
FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE
POWER PURCHASE AND OPERATING AGREEMENT

BETWEEN
AES PUERTO RICO, L.P.

AND PUERTO RICO ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY

This First Amendment (hereinafter this "Amendment") to the Power Purchase and
Operating Agreement, dated October 11, 1994 between AES Puerto Rico, L.P.
("Operator") and the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority ("PREPA") (the
"Agreement"), is entered into and effective this 11 day ofA~r, 1999. Operator is duly
registered to do business in the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and is herein represented
by its Vice President, Neil Watlington, who is duly authorized to enter into this
Amendment. PREPA is a Puerto Rico public corporation and governmental
instmmentality of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and is herein represented by its
Executive Director, Miguel A. Cordero, who is legally authorized to enter into this
Amendment. (The Agreement, as amended by this Amendment shall be referred to as the
"Agreement".)

RECITALS

WHEREAS, Operator and PREPA have entered into the Agreement and hereby
agree to amend the Agreement to modify (i) the pricing stmcture for power provided by
Operator pursuant to the Agreement, (ii) the terms and procedures for financing the
Facility, (iii) the terms for PREPA's option to purchase the Facility and (iv) various other
provisions of the Agreement;

WHEREAS, Operator and PREPA wish to make certain changes to the
Agreement to reflect the consensus between the parties to utilize two new steam turbines,
and to change the location of the switchyard from its original location at Jobos to a new
location adjacent to Operator's Facility, and other miscellaneous revisions;

NOW, THEREFORE in consideration of these premises and of the mutual
covenants and agreements set forth herein, the Operator and PREPA, intending to be
legally bound, hereby agree to the following amendment to the Agreement:

SECTION A. Defined Terms.

Except as provided below, capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise
defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the Agreement.

SECTION B. Amendments to the Agreement.

The Agreement is hereby amended as follows:



Rl. The Agreement is amended by deleting all numbers before all definitions,
changing the cross-references thereto, and deleting the existing definitions for the
following terms and replacing them as follows:

"Additional Interconnection Facilities" means all equipment and facilities
located on PREPA's side of the Interconnection Point, constructed and installed
for the purpose of interconnecting the Facility with PREPA's electric transmission
system, including but not limited to all metering equipment, a new 230 kV
switchyard with eight new breakers and provisions for three additional new
breakers and located at the site designated in Exhibit D, two new 230 kV
transmission lines in two new separate double circuit towers from the 230 kV
switchyard to the Jobos switchyard as designated in Exhibit D, two new 230 kV
lines from the Jobos Switchyard to PREPA's 230 kV network stringed on existing
PREPA's transmission towers as designated on Exhibit D, relays, protective
devices, safety equipment, associated equipment, and the real property interest
upon which such equipment and facilities are located.

"Derated Hours" means the number of hours, exclusive of Outage Hours,
during which the Facility is not capable of operating at 100% of its Dependable
Capacity, or, if only one Unit is available during Major Overhaul Hours, such
Unit is not capable of operating at 100% of the Unit Dependable Capacity.
Economy Shutdown Hours will be deemed to be Derated Hours only if PREPA
shuts down the Facility (or a Unit) and the Facility (or, if applicable, the Unit) is
not capable of operating at 100% of the Dependable Capacity (or, if applicable,
the Unit Dependable Capacity).

"Economy Shutdown Hours" means the hours during which the Facility
(or, if applicable, a Unit) is available, but not in service as a result of Economic
Dispatch.

"Facility" and/or "Operator's Facility" means Operator's generation
facility, to be located in Guayama, Puerto Rico, consisting of two circulating
fluidized bed (CFB) boilers and two steam turbines with a total net electric
capacity of 413 MW plus or minus ten percent (+/-10%), including, without
limitation, the auxiliary equipment, unit transformers, infrastructure, pier
facilities, storage for coal and ash and conveyors, and additions, alterations or
improvements thereto, and including title to the land for the Facility and all
related and appurtenant interests, easements, leases and other such rights that are
collaterally assigned to Lenders (including licenses, permits, warranties and·
guarantees related to the Facility or Facility equipment that are assignable).

"Facility Debt" means the amount determined therefor, from time to time
in accordance with the provisions of Section 15.1 hereof as amortized in
accordance with the monthly amortization schedule in Exhibit L, except that for
the purposes of the "Excess Financing Amount" and Sections 6.8(f), 11.1(b) and
25.13 of the Agreement, it shall be amortized in accordance with the quarterly
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amortization schedule in Exhibit M. "Facility Debt" does not include Excess
Financing Amount, Capital Improvement Debt or Capital Improvement Equity.

"Interconnection Point" means the physical point where the Net Electrical
Output of the Facility is delivered to PREPA's system. This point will be at the
planned 230 kV switchyard located adjacent to Operator's Facility.

"Lender" means each of the banks, bondholders, and other financial
institutions and all their successors and assigns that are providing the
construction, interim or long-term financing (including a leveraged lease or any
other refinancing thereof) for the Facility, and any trustee, collateral agent, or
agent acting on their behalf and all their successors and assigns.

"Major Overhaul Hours" means, for each Unit of the Facility, the first four
hundred thirty-eight (438) hours of the scheduled outage period that Operator
informs PREPA, pursuant to Article 8, that it is undertaking a major overhaul of a
Unit of the Facility. A minimum of thirty-six (36) Months shall elapse from the
end of the previous major overhaul period of a Unit before a new major overhaul
period can begin for that Unit. Operator may not utilize more than a total of two
thousand one hundred ninety (2190) hours for each Unit as Major Overhaul Hours
over the original Term of the Agreement. The foregoing shall not preclude the
Operator from undertaking a major overhaul of the Facility or of a Unit for which
hours may not be eligible for exclusion from the EAF calculation.

"Net Electrical Output" means at any time, that portion of the Facility's
electrical output that is actually used by PREPA and measured at the
Interconnection Point. The Net Electrical Output will be delivered at 230 kV.

B.2. Article 1 is hereby amended to add or modify the following defined terms in
their proper alphabetical order:

"Acknowledgement and Consent" means the agreement(s) among PREPA,
the Operator and the Lenders, entered into in connection with financing of the
Facility, under which PREPA acknowledges and consents to the Operator's
assignment of its rights and benefits under the Agreement to the Lenders.

"Amendment" means this First Amendment.

"Applicable Period" means the period starting on (the "starting date") the
earlier of (a) the date the applicable Capital Improvement is put into use or (b) the
third anniversary of the date PREPA is informed in writing of the Operator's
intent to undertake the Capital Improvement, plus any additional time required to
complete construction of such Capital Improvement as a result of a Force
Majeure, provided that the applicable date under this clause (b) shall not be so
extended to later than 5 years after the date on which PREPA was informed of
such Capital Improvement as set forth above, and ending on the earlier of (x) the
date occurring twenty (20) years from the "starting date" or (y) the end of the
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projected useful life of the Capital Improvement; in the event of a dispute on any
of the above, the Independent Engineer shall make a final determination.

"Available Capacity" means at any time, the net electric generating
capacity in kilowatts that is available at the Interconnection Point from the Units
synchronized with PREPA's system.

"Buyout" means a purchase of the Facility pursuant to the provisions of
Article 15 of the Agreement.

"Buyout Implementation Costs" shall mean, collectively, any expenses or
amounts that PREPA may incur in a Buyout relating to removal of any and all
liens or claims relating to the Excess Financing Amount or Equipment Debt,
including, without limitation, reasonable attorney fees and expenses.

"Capital Improvement Debt" means ninety percent (90%) of the Cost of a
Capital Improvement as amortized, using implicit monthly amortization assuming
level debt service, with a six percent rate of interest, over a term equal to the
longer of: (i) the remaining Term of the Agreement and (ii) half the Applicable
Period; but never longer than the Applicable Period.

"Capital Improvement Equity" means ten percent (l 0%) of the Cost of a
Capital Improvement reduced to zero on a straight line basis over a period of 45
years commencing on the "starting date" (as defined in Applicable Period);
provided such amount is actually contributed to Equity Capital and such amount
is maintained as Equity Capital in accordance with Section 6.8(f) of the
Agreement.

"Capital Improvements" means improvements, alterations or additions to
the Facility if (a) they are required to comply with the Agreement (except that
additions that should reasonably have been included as part of the Facility as of
the Commercial Operation Date to produce a full Dependable Capacity of
454.3MW for the term of the Agreement, subject to normal repairs and
replacements, will not be included), and (i) they are installed and put in use after
the Commercial Operation Date and require a material modification to the plans
and specifications of the Facility, or (ii) they arise out of Changes in Law (as
identified by legal counsel reasonably acceptable to both PREPA and Operator)
and there is a verification from the Independent Engineer that the improvement is
in fact required due to a Change in Law, and (b) the quality level and price are
both prudent and appropriate for the continued operation of the Facility at
Dependable Capacity, and (c) Operator complies with the provisions of
Section 15.8 hereof. Any other proposed improvements, alterations or additions
will be included in a Buyout price only if they have been approved for inclusion
by PREPA, acting in its sole discretion.

The following types of improvements, alterations or additions to the
Facility shall not be "Capital Improvements" and shall not be included in a
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Buyout price: (v) those required for the Facility to achieve the Commercial
Operation Date (whether or not they cause construction overruns), unless they
were required as a result ofa Change in Law occurring after the Financial Closing
Date, (as identified by legal counsel reasonably acceptable to both PREPA and
Operator) and there is a verification from the Independent Engineer that the
specific improvement is in fact required due to the Change in Law identified by
legal counsel, (w) those required to correct a design or construction flaw in the
Facility, (x) those which are repairs, replacements or rehabilitations (except to the
extent any portions of rehabilitations include improvements containing material
changes in the plans and specifications of the Facility) or are required in the
ordinary course for maintenance for the Facility, (y) those required to restore the
Facility to its pre-existing condition following a casualty, or (z) those already paid
for by PREPA, including those paid for in accordance with Section 6.13 of the
Agreement (provided that if PREPA shall have only paid for such improvement in
part and not in whole, then this clause (z) shall only exclude that portion of the
cost of such improvement that has been paid for by PREPA unless otherwise
agreed to in the approval of such improvement under Section 6. t 3).

"Change in Law" means

(a) (i) the adoption, enactment, promulgation, issuance,
modification, reversal or change in interpretation, after the Financial Closing
Date, of any statute, law, regulation, rule, judgment, ruling or other legislative or
administrative action of the United States of America, or the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, or by any agency, instrumentality, department, authority or political
subdivision thereof (any "Regulation"), to the extent that the effect of any such
Regulation imposes requirements applicable to the design, engineering,
construction or operation of the Facility which are more stringent than
requirements previously imposed by applicable Regulations; or

(ii) the suspension, termination, interruption, or imposition of a
new material condition, not previously imposed with respect to the issuance of
any permit, license, consent or authorization ("Change in Authorization")
provided such Change in Authorization was not caused by the Operator's or
Operators consultant's or representative's failure to diligently seek issuance of, or
to comply with the rules, regulations or requirements of, such permit, license,
consent or authorization, and

(b) provided that the new Regulation or the Change in Authorization:

(i) requires an improvement, alteration or addition to the
Facility;

(ii) is material and does not seek merely to better enforce (e.g.,
increase the penalty thereon) a requirement previously in effect, and has not been
directly caused, in whole or in part, by, and is beyond the reasonable control of
the Operator;
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(iii) could not have been reasonably anticipated prior to the
Financial Closing Date, it being acknowledged and agreed that (x) a new law will
be deemed to have been so anticipated if proposed legislation shall have been
favorably reported out of committee for consideration by the applicable legislative
body prior to the Financial Closing Date or (y) a proposed regulation, rule or
administrative action will be deemed to have been anticipated if it shall have been
officially and publicly proposed before the Financial Closing Date by any
governmental agency having jurisdiction over the matter; and

(iv) is not a change in a tax law or tax rates.

"Construction Component Group" has the meaning set forth in Section
15.1 (b)(2).

"construction contract" wherever used in the Agreement means the "EPC
Contract".

"construction contractor" wherever used in the Agreement means the EPC
Contractor.

"Construction Cost Index" means the average of all regions in the United
States of the "Total Steam Production Plant (each Table E, Line No.6)" of the
Handy-Whitman Index of Public Utility Construction Costs publication. All
numbers used in calculating adjustments shall be rounded to four decimal places.
If the Handy-Whitman Index is discontinued, a similar index reflecting equivalent
cost trends shall be substituted by mutual agreement. Construction Cost Index
values as of any specific date shall be interpolated from published index values
with the assumption that the increase or decrease in such Construction Cost Index
occurred evenly throughout the applicable six month period.

"Contract Adjustments" means the sum of amounts Operator, its affiliates
or its assigns receive, or are entitled to receive, from the EPC Contractor, EPC
Contract subcontractors, or other parties, related to fulfilling any requirements of
the Agreement, which have not been previously applied (as determined by a
report of the Independent Accountant) to a reduction of (Le., by reducing the cost
that would otherwise have been included in) corresponding related cost line items
(included as components of the items listed in Exhibit K) that are part of the
"original cost of the Facility", except for (i) liquidated damages paid by the EPC
Contractor for not achieving 454.3MW Dependable Capacity and (ii) any
indemnification payments from the EPC Contractor, EPC Contract
subcontractors, or other parties, unless a corresponding payment by Operator has
been otherwise included as part of the "original cost of the Facility" or Operator is
otherwise reimbursed for the costs or losses that such indemnification payments
cover. (For example, if Operator were to receive delay liquidated damages from
the EPC Contractor (not including failure to achieve 454.3MW Dependable
Capacity) and such payments were applied to pay additional "Interest during
construction" that accrues during such delay period (as confirmed in the
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Independent Accountant's report), such delay liquidated damages would not
constitute a "Contract Adjustment" since they would have been applied to an
otherwise accounted for reduction in the "original cost of the Facility" (i.e., by
reducing the corresponding "Interest during construction" costs that would
otherwise have been included as part of the "original cost of the Facility")).

"Cost of a Capital Improvement" means the actual costs of any Capital
Improvement (taking into account any construction cost savings that Operator
may realize if a triggering Change in Law occurs prior to the Commercial
Operation Date and enables Operator to avoid the installation of other
components of the Facility that are no longer required or appropriate as a result of
such Change in Law) as reported on by the Independent Accountant within 120
days of substantial completion of the Capital Improvement, in an unqualified
report certifying that the costs were actually incurred by Operator or its affiliates
in connection with the construction of the Capital Improvement, and PREPA may
in addition request that the Independent Engineer provide a report on the
reasonableness of the costs incurred.

"Depreciated Value of any Capital Improvements" means the Cost of a
Capital Improvement depreciated on a straight-line basis over the Applicable
Period.

"EPC Contract" means Operator's Engineering, Procurement and
Construction Contract, dated as of April 3, 1996 with the EPC Contractor, as
amended from time to time.

"EPC Contractor" means Caribbean Architects & Engineers and Fluor
Daniel Caribbean, Inc. and Duke/Fluor Daniel International and Duke/Fluor
Daniel International Services, acting as a general partnership known as
Duke/Fluor Daniel Caribbean S.P.

"Equipment Debt" has the meaning provided in Section 11.1 (b)(5).

"Equivalent Availability Factor or EAF". Replace the first sentence of the
last paragraph with the following: "For purposes of computing the Equivalent
Availability Factor, the Equivalent Force Majeure Hours and the Equivalent
Major Overhaul Hours will both be excluded from the Available Hours and the
Period I-lours in the calculation."

"Equivalent Major Overhaul Hours" means, for each Unit, the Major
Overhaul Hours for the Unit times the Unit Dependable Capacity of such Unit,
divided by the sum of the Unit Dependable Capacity for the two Units. The
Equivalent Major Overhaul Hours for the Facility shall be the sum of the
Equivalent Major Overhaul Hours for the Units.

"Excess Financing Amount" is the outstanding principal amount, at any
time, of all debt related to the Facility plus amounts available under credit
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facilities (including, without limitation, any letter of credit or line of credit) in
excess of the sum of (i) Facility Debt and (ii) Capital Improvements Debt, if any.

"Excess Financing Limit" is the sum of (i) the greater of
(a) $128.8 million as amortized on a quarterly basis in accordance with Exhibit
M, and (b) $50 million and (ii) reasonable financing fees and transaction costs
(including reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses) incurred in connection with
any refinancing related to the Facility. The amounts in subpart (ii) of this
definition shall be amortized consistently with Exhibit M, from the date thereof
through Agreement Year 20.

"Independent Accountant" means a nationally recognized accounting finn
selected by Operator and reasonably acceptable to PREPA. The tenn
"independent accountant", as used in the Agreement, shall mean the Independent
Accountant.

"Independent Engineer" means a qualified engineering finn mutually
selected by Operator and PREPA. The tenn "independent engineer", as used in
the Agreement, shall mean the Independent Engineer.

"Inventory Price" the aggregate amount payable for Fuel, Spare Parts and
Processing Material under Section 15.2(d).

"Pre-Operating Date Revenues" means (i) any payments made to, or
accrued to, Operator, prior to the Commercial Operation Date under Article 11 of
the Agreement, and amounts received by, or accrued to, Operator prior to the
Commercial Operation Date from the sale of steam (together "Pre-COD
Revenues"), less (ii) any portion of the Pre-COD Revenues which have been
previously applied to a reduction of (Le., by reducing the cost that would
otherwise have been included in) corresponding related cost line items (included
as components of the items listed in Exhibit K) that are part of the "original cost
of the Facility" (as detennined by an unqualified report of the Independent
Accountant).

"Puerto Rican Bank" means a bank that is authorized to do business in
Puerto Rico and has a local office and on-shore banking operations in Puerto
Rico.

"Total Debt Service" means, for any period, the scheduled principal,
sinking fund payments, interest and premiums, if any, accruing during such period
on both Facility Debt and the Excess Financing Amount.

"Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio" means, for any applicable period, the
ratio produced (in decimal form) by dividing (i) all Facility revenues less Facility
operating expenses (before depreciation, amortization, and interest expense on
Facility Debt or the Excess Financing Amount or income taxes), during such
period as detennined in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles
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consistently applied, by (ii) the Total Debt Service accruing during such
applicable period.

"Unit" means each of the two portions of Operator's Facility consisting of
one circulating fluidized bed boiler, one steam turbine-generator set and the
corresponding auxiliary equipment and unit transformers.

"Unit Dependable Capacity" means, for each Unit, the net electric
generating capacity for the Unit in kW as determined by testing pursuant to
Article 12 herein as measured at the Interconnection Point. For purpose of the
testing of a Unit for determining its Unit Dependable Capacity (as distinct from
the testing of the Facility for determining the Dependable Capacity), such testing
shall be performed on each Unit with the other Unit shut down.

"U.S.-CPI" means the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers
(CPI-U), Not Seasonally Adjusted, US City Average, All Items and Base Period
of 1982-1984, published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the U.S. Department
of Labor. If such publication is discontinued, an appropriate substitute index shall
be agreed to by the Parties.

B.3. Section 6.8(f) shall be replaced with the following:

(f) Operator will commit as of the Financial Closing Date and shall
contribute as of the Commercial Operation Date of the Facility, an amount of not
less than the "initial Equity Capital" determined pursuant to Section 15.1. Such
initial Equity Capital shall be maintained throughout the Term of this Agreement
except as provided in this Section. Operator will provide to PREPA, and PREPA
will review any equity funding agreement (and any other agreement) pursuant to
which the general and limited partners in Operator (or Operator's general partner)
commit to contribute cash in the amount of such initial Equity Capital on or
before the Commercial Operation Date. The contribution of the initial Equity
Capital amount shall be certified by an Independent Accountant within one month
following the Commercial Operation Date. Operator shall not finance the initial
Equity Capital amount (such amount will not be part of the Excess Financing
Amount) and an Independent Accountant will certify annually that the initial
Equity Capital has not been financed by Operator (or Operator's general partner).
Operator also agrees that no portion of Equity Capital shall be in any form of
subordinated debt. Moreover, no distribution or dividends shall be made by
Operator, if in the preceding 12 month period, the Total Debt Service Coverage
Ratio shall have been less than 1.15. If Operator has deferred payment of
principal or interest on Facility Debt or the Excess Financing Amount it may not
make any distributions or pay any dividends during such debt service payment
period and during the following three months. Operator may, however, return a
portion of the initial Equity Capital if and to the extent the initial Equity Capital is
reduced pursuant to Section 15.1 (b), provided the amount of the initial Equity
Capital that remains contributed by Operator is equal to at least ten percent (l 0%)
of the "original cost of the Facility" (as determined pursuant to Section 15.1(b».
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B.4. Section 6.8(h) shall be replaced with the following:

On the Financial Closing Date, Operator shall provide, as credit support
for the Facility Debt, the highest rated letter of credit then available to Operator,
unless overall financing for the Facility has been obtained without such letter of
credit.

B.5. Section 6.10 shall become Section 6.10(a) and a new Section 6.1O(b) shall
be inserted that reads as follows:

(l) No later than ten business days before the Financial
Closing Date, PREPA shall be provided with an unqualified report (in
detail reasonably acceptable to PREPA) from an Independent Accountant,
certifying the development expenses that were actually incurred by
Operator or its affiliates in the development of the Facility (except that
development costs to be incurred or invoiced after such report date shall
be estimated, in good faith, by Operator, and then such costs shall be
reported on by the Independent Accountant no later than 90 days after the
Financial Closing Date). Operator will also arrange for the Independent
Engineer to provide PREPA with a report detailing the other expenditures
and estimated total costs included in the "original cost of the Facility" and
certifying, no later than ten business days before the Financial Closing
Date, the reasonableness of such estimated total costs of the Facility. The
Independent Engineer shall exercise its judgment utilizing its experience
with other similar projects.

(2) During the first Agreement Year, the Independent
Accountant shall provide an unqualified report (in detail reasonably
acceptable to PREPA) certifying actual costs incurred (on a line item basis
under the categories listed in Exhibit K) by Operator and its affiliates in
the development and construction of the Facility. During the first
Agreement Year, the Independent Engineer shall provide a report (in
scope and detail reasonably acceptable to PREPA) on the reasonableness
of the costs incurred for construction of the Facility.

B.6. Section 6.13 shall be replaced with the following:

Whenever either party becomes aware of a technological improvement
that could improve the Facility and would exceed $1,000,000 in cost (escalated
from the Effective Date based on the U.S.-CPI), and which is commercially
available at a cost that is likely to justify its incorporation into the Facility, that
party shall provide written notification to the other party containing a technical
report on the proposed improvement, expected benefits, and a cost estimate. The
Operator shall have the right to make the determination whether to incorporate the
technological improvement. PREPA shall, however, be given the option to
participate equally with Operator in the costs and benefits of such a technological
improvement in the event Operator decides to incorporate such improvement into
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the Facility. If PREPA declines to so participate, Operator may make the
improvement and such improvement mayor may not qualify as a Capital
Improvement as provided herein.

B.7. The following shall be added to the end of Section 6.20:

The right of PREPA under this Section or the last sentence of Section 21.7
to assume all rights and obligations of Operator under the EPC Contract may only
be exercised in the event that (a)(i) Operator (or its successors or assignees)
abandons construction of the Facility or (ii) there is a termination of the
Agreement arising out of a breach of the Agreement by the Operator and (b) the
Lenders fail to continue to construct the Facility in accordance with the
Acknowledgement and Consent.

B.8. ARTICLE 7 is replaced in its entirety by the following:

7.1 PREPA, at its sole discretion, shall have the right to Dispatch the
Facility (or, if only one Unit is synchronized with PREPA's system, the Unit) within its
Design Limits. PREPA's Operating Center will determine the appropriate level of
Dispatch by means of its Automatic Generation Control (AGC) system and the use of
Prudent Utility Practices. The Operator will give the dispatcher a status report every
eight (8) hours of the Facility conditions including any Facility restrictions and the hourly
integrated net generation. Operator shall notify the dispatcher immediately if there is any
significant change in the Facility's status. The Operator shall make available through the
Facility's remote terminal unit ("RTU") the actual Units load limit adjustment.

7.2 By Friday of each week, PREPA shall provide Operator with an
estimated schedule of operations for the succeeding week. The actual schedule will be
determined by the requirements for operation in accordance with Economic Dispatch or
PREPA's automatic generation control system and may be substantially different than the
schedule provided in accordance with this Section.

7.3 The Facility can be dispatched from 100% of the Dependable
Capacity (the" Maximum Facility Dispatch Operating Level") to 50% of the Dependable
Capacity (the "Minimum Facility Dispatch Operating Level"), or if only one of the Units
is synchronized to PREPA's system, the Unit can be dispatched from 100% of the Unit
Dependable Capacity (the "Maximum Unit Dispatch Operating Level") to 50% of the
Unit Dependable Capacity (the "Minimum Unit Dispatch Operating Level"); provided
however, that in no event can the Facility (or, if applicable, a Unit) be dispatched to a
level above its Available Capacity. The Maximum Facility Dispatch Operating Level or
the Maximum Unit Dispatch Operating Level, as applicable, will be referred to herein as
the "Maximum Dispatch Operating Level"; and the Minimum Facility Dispatch
Operating Level or the Minimum Unit Dispatch Operating Level, as applicable, will be
referred to herein as the "Minimum Dispatch Operating Level".
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The Fuel Cost Determination Factor (FCDF) shall be 9800 BTU per net
kWh. The FCDF shall be adjusted for dispatch of the Facility by multiplying the FCDF
by the Multiplier as follows:

x= Capacity requested by PREPA
(% of Available Capacity)

90%~x

80%~x <90%
70%~x<80% .
60%~x<70%

50%~x<60%

Multiplier

1.00
1.016
1.031
1.063
1.094

Within ninety (90) Days after the Commercial Operation Date, Operator
shall determine if the Facility (and/or each of the Units) can be dispatched below 50% of
the Dependable Capacity (or, if applicable, 50% of the Unit Dependable Capacity)
without adversely affecting the Facility's technical and environmental operating limits. If
Operator so determines, Operator shall inform PREPA. In that event, PREPA and
Operator shall work together to establish appropriate Minimum Dispatch Operating
Levels, and appropriate adjustments to the FCDF above for any such permitted dispatch
levels below 50% of the Dependable Capacity (or, if applicable, 50% of the Unit
Dependable Capacity), based on Operator's testing of the Facility.

7.4 After a Unit has been off line, it can achieve the levels of operation
specified above within the periods indicated below:

If the Unit turbine-generator and associated boiler have been out of
operation for an extended period and cooled to ambient temperature, the Unit can be
synchronized within 10 hours and achieve full electrical output within 14 hours following
PREPA's notice to start-up.

The Unit may be held in standby condition for up to 12 hours, in which the
turbine-generator and boiler temperatures are maintained such that the Unit can achieve
full electrical output within 4 hours following PREPA's notice to start-up ("Hot Restart
Conditions").

7.5 Under Hot Restart Conditions, once the Unit has been
synchronized with PREPA's system, its output may be increased at the rate of 2% of Unit
Dependable Capacity per minute. If the Unit is operating above its Minimum Dispatch
Operating Level, its output may be increased at the rate of 5% of actual load per minute
up to the Maximum Dispatch Operating Level and may be reduced at the rate of 5% of
actual load per minute down to its Minimum Dispatch Operating Level. These are good
faith estimated values that may be adjusted upwards or downwards by mutual agreement
of the Parties based on operating experience and testing of Facility capability.
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7.6 Should any operating mode other than as described in Section 7.3
be requested by PREPA, Operator shall make its best efforts to accommodate PREPA's
system needs on a mutually agreed incremental cost reimbursement basis provided that
any such operating mode would be in accordance with Prudent Utility Practices and
Prudent Electrical Practices and would be consistent with Operator's obligations under its
agreements to supply steam. However, PREPA will provide Operator with two (2) hours
prior notice of a request to shut down the Facility (or, if only one Unit is synchronized
with PREPA's system, such Unit). Start-up will be accomplished according to Sections
7.4 and 7.5. The notices herein mentioned must be given orally and confirmed by
telecopy to the Operator.

7.7 If during the Term of this Agreement the cost of the Energy from
the Facility becomes more costly on an incremental basis than other sources then
available to PREPA, the Net Electrical Output from the Facility or a Unit shall be
reduced to zero if PREPA so request. The duration of each such reduction will be
counted as Economy Shutdown Hours and during such period the available capacity of
the Facility (or, if applicable, the Unit) will be utilized as a capacity reserve. PREPA
shall be limited to not more than five (5) such requests per Agreement Year per Unit and
not more than one (1) request per Month per Unit (It shall be deemed that one such
request for each of the two Units have occurred if one such request for the Facility has
occurred). Following each such reduction and subsequent request by PREPA to the
Operator to increase the Net Electrical Output of the Facility (or, if applicable, a Unit)
from zero to at least the Minimum Dispatch Operating Level, PREPA shall pay to
Operator a Start-up Payment as set forth in Article 11 to compensate Operator for the
costs of shutdown and start-up of the Facility (or, if applicable, the Unit). PREPA shall
provide Operator with at least twenty-four (24) Months advance notice of the first
planned shutdown of the Facility that would exceed thirty (30) consecutive Days or sixty
(60) Days in any Calendar Year ("Extended Shutdown Period"). PREPA shall provide
Operator with sufficient notice to permit Operator to obtain and install an auxiliary boiler,
if required, to meet all of the steam requirements of Operator's steam customer during the
Extended Shutdown Period and PREPA shall fully reimburse Operator for (l) the
incremental capital and operating costs associated with the acquisition and use of the
boiler, or (2) the cost to buyout the contract with Operator's steam customers, whichever
is lower.

B.9. In Section 8.1, the reference to "Exhibit A" on the last line shall be changed
to a reference to "Exhibit B."

B.IO. In Section 8.11, add the following words after the word "Operator" on the
first line: "from the 230 kV switchyard adjacent to Operator's Facility".

B.II. ARTICLE 9 is replaced in its entirety by the following:

9.1 Before the Initial Synchronization Date, the Operator, at its cost,
shall design, construct, install and test the Additional Interconnection Facilities. At
PREPA's option, and prior to transfer of the Additional Interconnection Facilities to
PREPA, PREPA shall perform the acceptance testing of the Additional Interconnection
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Facilities or supervise the testing by the Operator. Following the completion of such
acceptance testing, Operator shall transfer to PREPA all of the Operator's rights, title and
interests (including land and easement rights) in the Additional Interconnection Facilities.
Whether the acceptance testing of the Additional Interconnection Facilities is performed
or supervised by PREPA, such acceptance testing shall be performed in a timely manner,
and in accordance to Prudent Utility Practices and PREPA's standard procedures. After
transfer by the Operator and acceptance by PREPA, PREPA shall own and be responsible
for the safe and adequate operation and maintenance of the Additional Interconnection
Facilities.

The design of the Additional Interconnection Facilities shall be part of the
Facility design to be submitted for approval to the Permits and Regulations
Administration of Puerto Rico. In addition, each major design package of the Additional
Interconnection Facilities shall be subject to review by PREPA and PREPA shall use
reasonable efforts to complete such review in a timely manner.

9.2 Operator shall provide to PREPA data required in Exhibit C
attached hereto by the dates specified therein.

9.3 PREPA shall perform an interconnection study and provide the
same to Operator within one hundred twenty (120) Days of Operator's accurate and
complete submittal of all the information to be submitted pursuant to Section 9.2 above
that is needed for PREPA to perform such interconnection study. The interconnection
study shall, at a minimum, (a) determine the major interconnection equipment required to
complete the Additional Interconnection Facilities, and (b) designate the PREPA
Operations Center that will coordinate the operation of the Facility. The Additional
Interconnection Facilities design shall be consistent with Prudent Utility Practices
considering the functional one-line diagram and site plan provided to PREPA pursuant to
Section 9.2.

Operator shall utilize the breakers in the 230 kV switchyard in order to
synchronize the Facility with the PREPA transmission system in accordance with the
operating procedures to be developed as provided in Section 4.5.

9.4 If Operator cannot obtain the land rights necessary for the
Additional Interconnection Facilities up to the Jobos switchyard at a fair market value
within a reasonable time, Operator shall so notify PREPA, and PREPA, upon request of
Operator, shall, within a reasonable time, obtain and maintain necessary land and/or
easement rights for the Additional Interconnection Facilities, and shall in exchange for
appropriate consideration provide to Operator sufficient rights to use the land and/or
easement to enable Operator to construct and install the Additional Interconnection
Facilities. PREPA agrees to permit Operator to string the 230 kV transmission lines and
to perform other related work in relocating and reinsulating the existing 115 kV lines on
PREPA's existing transtnission towers starting at a point near the Jobos substation and
continuing to the point at which the transmission towers cross PREPA's 230 kV system.
Operator shall coordinate its construction scheduling with PREPA, and PREPA shall use
reasonable efforts to make the existing transmission towers available to Operator on a
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timely basis consistent with such scheduling in a manner that will not adversely affect the
completion of the Additional Interconnection Facilities, all subject to Prudent Utility
Practices.

9.5 Operator shall provide to PREPA the following information, which
PREPA shall have the right to review and comment on: (i) a detailed list of the
equipment required for the Additional Intercolmection Facilities; and (ii) the time
required to construct and/or install the Additional Interconnection Facilities.

9.6 Within one hundred twenty (120) Days of PREPA's receipt of the
information submitted by Operator in accordance with Section 9.5 above, PREPA shall
either issue Operator a Notice to Proceed or notify Operator of any disagreement with the
information provided. In the event that PREPA provides Operator with a notice of
disagreement, Operator and PREPA will use their best efforts to reach an agreement; if
the Parties are unable to reach an agreement in a timely manner such issues shall be
finally resolved by an independent engineer jointly selected and paid for by the Parties,
with such resolution to be accomplished in as expeditious a manner as possible in order
to minimize any adverse effect on the scheduled completion of the Additional
Interconnection Facilities. This Section shall not modify the precondition set forth in
Section 9.1 above that PREPA shall not be required to accept ownership and control of
the Additional Interconnection Facilities prior to the successful completion of their
acceptance testing. Once the Notice to Proceed or decision by the independent engineer
is received by Operator, Operator shall use its best efforts to complete construction and/or
installation of the Additional Interconnection Facilities within the time period Operator
previously stated that such construction and/or installation would take.

9.7 In the event that due to PREPA's unreasonable delays in providing
any study, review, approval, or facilities required to be provided by it under this Article
9, Operator is unable, after using reasonable efforts to mitigate the delay in achieving the
Commercial Operation Date, to achieve the Commercial Operation Date by the milestone
dates for achieving the Commercial Operation Date set forth in Sections 18.I(v) and
19.1 (iii) hereof, such milestone dates shall be extended by such period of time as
Operator is reasonably delayed (taking into account reductions due to Operator mitigation \
required under this Section) beyond such milestone dates in achieving the Commercial )
Operation Date as a result of such PREPA's unreasonable delays.

9.8 PREPA reserves the right to modify or expand its requirements for
protective devices in conformance with Prudent Electrical Practices, provided, however,
that if PREPA modifies or expands such requirements prior to the Commercial Operation
Date and as a result of such modification or expansion the Operator is unable, after using
reasonable efforts to mitigate the delay in achieving the Commercial Operation Date, to
achieve the Commercial Operation Date by the milestone dates for achieving the
Commercial Operation Date set forth in Sections I8.I(v) and 19.I(iii) hereof, such
milestone dates shall be extended by such period of time as Operator is reasonably
delayed (taking into account reductions due to Operator mitigation required under this
Section) beyond such milestone dates in achieving the Commercial Operation Date as a
result of such PREPA's modification or expansion.
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9.9 Each Party shall notify the other in advance of any changes to its
system that will affect the proper coordination of protective devices on the two systems.

9.10 PREPA has notified Operator that at some time following the
Commercial Operation Date, PREPA may elect to construct two additional lines that
would interconnect the 230 kV switchyard adjacent to Operator's Facility with other
components of PREPA's transmission system. If construction of each of the lines
commences within the Term of the Agreement, Operator agrees to reimburse PREPA
within forty-seven (47) days of PREPA's submittal of the invoices for PREPA's actual
construction costs up to a maximum of $360,000 for construction of the first line and up
to a maximum of $360,000 for the second line, both maximums to be increased or
decreased as appropriate, as of January 1, 1997, and each January 1 thereafter, by 50% of
the annual change from the Transmission Construction Cost Index corresponding to the
Fiscal Year ending on June 30, 1995 and the Transmission Construction Cost Index
corresponding to the fiscal Year ending on the June 30th immediately preceding the date
of adjustment. The term "Transmission Construction Cost Index" shall mean the average
of all regions in United States of the "Total Transmission Plant" (Table E, line No. 33) of
the Handy Whitman Index of Public Utility Construction Cost publication.

B.12. In Section 11.1(a)(2), delete all words following the phrase " ...percentage
change between the" and insert the following:

U.S.-CPI corresponding to the Fiscal Year ending on Jun~_30, 1993 and
the U.S.-CPI corresponding to the Fiscal Year ending on the June -J01h

immediately preceding the date of such adjustment.

B.13. Section 11.1 (b)(1) and 11.1(b)(1 )(i) and (ii) and (iii) shall be deleted and
replaced with the following:

11.1(b)(1) The Demand Charge will be fixed by PREPA on or after the
Financial Closing Dat~ (or such earlier date as the parties may agree upon) in
accordance with the formula and procedure provided in Exhibit J hereto. The
Demand Charge as so calculated shall only be subject to adjustment for fifty
percent (50%) of the change in the Construction Cost Index for the period starting
Apri~! 1, 1997 and en~ing J~~ 11, 1~ as foll~w~: the Demand Charge as so
calculafeerrofeach Agreement Yearsnall be multIplIed by the sum of (a) one and
(b) a fraction, the numerator of which is equal to fifty percent (50%) of the
difference between (x) the Construction Cost Index in effect as of June 11, 1999
and (y) the Construction Cost Index in effect as of April 11, 1997, and the
denominator of which is the Construction Cost Index in effect as of April 11,
1997.

11.1 (b)(2) Except as otherwise set forth herein (or otherwise agreed to by
the parties), PREPA shall have no rights under the Agreement to require any
refinancing of Operator's financing, or to require its consent to, or have approval
rights over, the initial financing, any refinancing or additional financings
subsequently undertaken by Operator, including without limitation, the financing
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structure, interest rates, capital costs, amortization schedule, working capital
facilities, letter of credit facilities, swap agreements or other interest rate fixing or
hedging arrangements, or development fees, provided that:

(a) except as otherwise set forth herein, the Excess Financing Amount
shall not be greater than the Excess Financing Limit;

(b) the maturity schedule of any debt related to the Facility, including,
without limitation, Facility Debt, Excess Financing Amounts, and Equipment
Debt shall not extend beyond the Term of the Agreement;

(c) the rights of PREPA vis-a-vis the Lenders as set forth herein and in
the Acknowledgment and Consent, and its rights herein and therein to effect a
Buyout, shall not be diminished or abrogated;

(d) for the initial financing, all refinancings and all additional
financings, Operator may select the banks and underwriters in any reasonable
manner it deems appropriate, subject to the selected financing parties utilizing and
maintaining a Puerto Rican Bank mutually agreed to by Operator and PREPA as
collateral agent. Operator and PREPA will cooperate in preparing a request for
proposals ("RFP") for such collateral agent role, which RFP will be sent out by
Operator to three qualified Puerto Rican Banks identified by PREPA and
approved by Operator, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, and
Operator and PREPA will reasonably cooperate with each other in selecting the
winner of such RFP process. Five qualified Puerto Rican Banks identified by
PREPA, and acceptable to Operator, shall have the opportunity to participate in
the financing syndicate at up to the largest block sizes being offered in
syndication on the same terms and conditions offered in such syndication to all
participants, which terms shall not be disadvantageous to Puerto Rican Banks; and

(e) upon the close of each financing, Operator will provide PREPA
with a certified special purpose report from an Independent Accountant setting
forth the components (together with the applicable amortization schedule
therefor) and the total of the Excess Financing Amount.

All other financings, refinancings or additional financings shall require PREPA's
consent.

11.1 (b)(3) PREPA shall agree to execute an Acknowledgement and
Consent to the initial financing, and refinancings and additional financings
provided each comply with the provisions hereof. PREPA shall reasonably
cooperate with Operator and its Lenders in connection with each
Acknowledgement and Consent requested of PREPA by the Lenders, provided,
however, that unless otherwise agreed upon by PREPA, such Acknowledgement
and Consent shall not include amendments to the Agreement that PREPA
considers material. Each subsequent consent shall be in form and substance
substantially the same as the Acknowledgement and Consent used in the original
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financing. Operator agrees to reimburse PREPA for all costs related to providing
any such subsequent consent (including reasonable attorney fees and expenses).

11.1(b)(4) Notwithstanding the above, Operator may, without PREPA's
consent, finance non-fixture equipment used for the Facility, from time to time,
provided the aggregate debt outstanding therefor ("Equipment Debt") does not at
any time exceed $1 million, escalated at 2.5% annually from the Commercial
Operation Date.

11.1 (b)(5) In all circumstances relating to financings and operations of the
Facility, PREPA will not be responsible for, and is hereby indemnified and held
harmless by Operator for, swap breakage costs, and PREPA shall have no rights
to swap breakage proceeds.

11.1 (b)(6) At all times, the Excess Financing Amount shall not be greater
than the Excess Financing Limit; provided however, if at any time the Total Debt
Service Coverage Ratio for the previous 12 month period shall be less than 1.15,
then for the Fiscal Year in which such 12 month period ends and each Fiscal Year
thereafter in which the projected Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio (as
determined in a manner consistent with the assumptions and calculation
methodology utilized for projected coverage in the Lenders' dividend blocking
provisions, and in the event of a dispute, as finally determined by the Independent
Engineer) is less than 1.15, Operator may defer outstanding principal and interest
on the Excess Financing Amount or Facility Debt to the extent such deferrals
result in a projected Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio (as determined above) for
each such Fiscal Year of no more than 1.15 (but may not undertake any new or
additional borrowing) and Operator may thereby exceed the Excess Financing
Limit for the then current Fiscal Year and up to four more of the next occurring
Fiscal Years to the extent of such deferrals. "Facility Debt" as defined in Section
15.1 hereof shall not be affected by any payment deferrals.

11.1(b)(7) Operator shall make all Total Debt Service payments as
necessary to comply with the requirements set forth in subsection 11.1 (b)(6)
above and shall not defer any such required Total Debt Service payments thereon
except in accordance with the proviso in that subsection.

11.1 (b)(8) Nothing in Section 11.1 (b) shall waive or affect PREPA's
rights under the Agreement to require that any letters-of-credit or other financial
instruments provided by Operator to PREPA in satisfaction of its security or
working capital requirements under the Agreement· be in acceptable form to
PREPA.

B.14. Section 11.1 (b)(2) shall be renumbered to be Section 11.1(b)(9).

B.15. In renumbered Section 11.1(b)(9), replace "PR-CPI" with "U.S.-CPI" in
both places in which it appears and delete the entire parenthetical clause.
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B.16. In section 11.1(c), add the words "or the Unit" after the word "Facility"
both times that the word "Facility" appears on the second line.

B.17. Section 15.1 shall be deleted and replaced with the following:

15.1 The terms "original cost of the Facility", "Facility Debt" and
"initial Equity Capital" will be determined in accordance with the following:

(a) As set forth in Exhibit K hereto, Operator's unadjusted capital cost
budget for the Facility (exclusive of items excluded in subsection (e) below) is
$789.1 million for 454.3 MW of Dependable Capacity. The "original cost of the
Facility" shall be allocated 90% to Facility Debt and 10% to "initial Equity
Capital." The unadjusted budgeted Facility Debt, "initial Equity Capital" and
"original cost ofthe Facility" therefore are:

Facility Debt: $710.2 million
"initial Equity Capital": $78.9 million
"original cost of the Facility": $789.1 million
(These terms, and the amounts budgeted therefor, do not include
items excluded in subsection (e) below.)

(b) The "original cost of the Facility" (and the resulting amounts for
"Facility Debt" and "initial Equity Capital") as set forth above, shall only be
subject to adjustment during the first Agreement Year to reduce the "original cost
of the Facility":

(l) by any unused amounts (in accordance with the
Independent Accountant's audit report and the Independent Engineer's
report, both of which are required by subsection 6.10(b» for each of the
following line items listed in Exhibit K: Construction taxes and insurance;
Construction management costs; Development costs; Real estate costs;
Financing costs; Milestone extension-contingency; and Interest during
construction;

(2) by any unused amount (in accordance with the Independent
Accountant's audit report and the Independent Engineer's report, both as
required by subsection 6.1 O(b» in the "Construction Component Group"
of line items which is defined as consisting of: Engineering procurement
and construction costs; Interconnection costs; Start-up costs and materials;
Safety, testing and mobile equipment; and Contingency. The Construction
Component Group shall be considered as a single group for this purpose
so that savings from one line item in the group may be used to cover
additional costs in another line item in the group. The resulting amount in
the Construction Component Group, as reduced in accordance with the
above, shall be further reduced by any amounts Operator receives for
(i) Contract Adjustments and (ii) Pre-Operating Date Revenues. Each
reduction provided for in this clause (2) including, without limitation,
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subparts (i) and (ii) in the preceding sentence, shall be detailed in a report
and celtified by the Independent Accountant in accordance with Section
6.1 O(b); it being the intention of the parties that (x) appropriate reductions
or adjustments be made for all "items" (other than for Dependable
Capacity) wherein amounts are both received by (or accrued to or
reimbursed to) Operator, and paid out by or accrued by Operator, relating
to construction of the Facility, (y) no items, to the extent Operator receives
reimbursements, shall be included in the "original cost of the Facility",
and (z) no revenues, or costs, be counted more than once; and

(3) proportionally to the extent the Facility fails to achieve a
Dependable Capacity of 454.3 MW in accordance with the procedures in
Article 12 of the Agreement. The reduction in "original cost of the
Facility" for a shortfall in Dependable Capacity shall be calculated by
multiplying the "original cost of the Facility" (reduced as provided in
subsections (1) and (2) above) by a fraction whose numerator is the actual
MW of Dependable Capacity and whose denominator is 454.3 MW.

(c) Operator represents that the line items in Exhibit K have been
reduced by revenues anticipated to be received from PREPA and from the sale of
steam prior to the COD. There shall be no increases in the line item amounts in
Exhibit K without PREPA's approval except (i) that Contingency may be applied
toward Interest during construction and (ii) items in the Construction Component
Group can be increased as provided above in subsection (b)(2). The Construction
Component Group may not be increased by using savings from non-Construction
Component Group line items. Contingency may only be applied within the
Construction Component Group and to Interest during construction.

(d) The aggregate reduction in the "original cost of the Facility" (if
any) pursuant to subsection (b) shall be allocated 90% to Facility Debt and 10% to
initial Equity Capital.

(e) The term "original cost of the Facility" (and the terms "Facility
Debt", and "initial Equity Capital" (sometimes referred to in this subsection
collectively as the "defined terms"» shall not include any of the following: (i) any
development fees, or construction management fees payable to Operator or its
affiliates; (ii) spare parts and any processing materials (other than processing
materials used in the initial start-up and testing of the Facility before the
Commercial Operation Date); (iii) any amounts or facilities, including letters-of
credit facilities, used to fund the debt service reserve account; (iv) the working
capital facility; (v) the security letters-of-credit facility required under Article 19
of the Agreement; (vi) any AES family intra-company costs, fees or mark-ups
(other than fair, appropriate and reasonable allocations of direct project expenses
and out-of-pocket expenses that are no greater than would be incurred on an arms
length basis); or (vii) any other items not included in Exhibit K as part of
"original cost of Facility." However, the defined terms may include amounts for
PREPA's development expenses and amounts for development expenses incurred
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by Operator or its affiliates in connection with the Facility. The Excess Financing
Amount may only be used to finance the above-referenced items (i) to (vi) plus
"construction cost overruns" (defined as Construction Component Group costs in
excess of the sum of total amounts listed for the Construction Component Group
in Exhibit K less any portion of Contingency used to pay Interest during
construction), as reported on by the Independent Engineer and certified to by the
Independent Accountant and subject to the Excess Financing Limit;

(f) All Lenders (including successors and assigns) shall acknowledge
and agree that all items excluded from "original cost of the Facility" or included
in the Excess Financing Amount or Equipment Debt will not be included in the
"original cost of the Facility," "Facility Debt" or "initial Equity Capital" for
purposes of any Buyout provisions in the Agreement. Also, all liens will be
removed as part of a Buyout notwithstanding that the Excess Financing Amount
or Equipment Debt is not repaid by PREPA in a Buyout under Article 15.
Measures reasonably satisfactory to PREPA and its counsel that protect PREPA's
ability to implement its Buyout right at the Buyout price, including in the context
of a bankruptcy of Operator, shall be provided reasonably pflor to the Financial
Closing Date, and Operator shall indemnify PREPA for Buyout Implementation
Costs.

B.18. Section 15.2 shall be deleted and replaced with the following:

15.2(a) If a Permanent Abandonment or a Permanent Closing of the
Facility occurs, PREPA shall have the option to purchase the Facility at the lesser
of (i) the "original cost of the Facility" as depreciated on a twenty (20) Year
straight-line basis, plus the Depreciated Value of any Capital Improvements, or
(ii) the appraised value of the Facility (less any PREPA payments for
improvements under Section 6.13); but in no event at a purchase price lower than
the sum of Facility Debt and all Capital Improvement Debt.

15.2(b) If the tracking account balance under Section 20.1 exceeds twice
the amount of the letter or letters of credit (or other security acceptable to
PREPA) required under Section 19.7(a) of the Agreement, PREPA shall have the
option to purchase the Facility at the lesser of: (i) the "'original cost of the
Facility" as depreciated on a twenty (20) Year straight-line basis plus the
Depreciated Value of any Capital Improvements, or (ii) the appraised value of the
Facility (less any PREPA payments for improvements under Section 6.13); but in
no event shall the price be lower than the sum of (w) Facility Debt, (x) all Capital
Improvement Debt, (y) "initial Equity Capital" (reduced to zero (0) on a straight
line basis over a period of forty-five (45) Years commencing with the
Commercial Operation Date), and (z) all Capital Improvement Equity. PREPA
shall give Operator sixty (60) Days notice of its intent to purchase the Facility
pursuant to the terms of this Section 15.2(b). If Operator reimburses PREPA
within such sixty (60) Day period in an amount sufficient to reduce the tracking
account balance below twice the amount of the letters of credit required under
Section 19.7(a) of the Agreement, PREPA's option shall lapse.
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15.2(c) If, after the fifteenth anniversary of the Commercial Operation
Date, PREPA obtains an evaluation from an independent consulting firm
acceptable to Operator, such determination of acceptability to be made in a non
arbitrary manner, concluding that the continued dispatch of the Net Electrical
Output is no longer economic and will not be expected to become economic for
the remainder of the Term, PREPA shall have the option to purchase the Facility
at a price equal to the sum of (i) Facility Debt, (ii) all Capital Improvement Debt,
(iii) the "initial Equity Capital", and (iv) all Capital Improvement Equity. PREPA
shall give Operator sixty (60) Days notice of its intent to purchase the Facility
pursuant to the terms of this Section 15.2(c). If, within such sixty (60) Day
period, Operator reduces its Capacity Purchase Price or Energy Purchase Price
such that said independent consulting firm determines that the continued dispatch
of the Facility is expected to be or to become economic for the remainder of the
Term, Operator shall have the right to make such pricing adjustment and PREPA's
option shall lapse.

15.2(d) If PREPA exercises its option to purchase the Facility under
Section 15.2(b) or (c) above, PREPA will buy the Facility's then existing on-site
inventory (the "Inventory") of (a) Fuel (as defined in the Agreement), (b) spare
parts that are in good working order ("Spare Parts"), and (c) limestone, lime, urea,
fuel oil, and water treatment chemicals ("Processing Materials"); provided they
(i) are of good quality, (ii) would still be purchased for use in the Facility if the
purchase was being made on the Buyout date using Prudent Utility Practices
where applicable, (iii) were not previously purchased for, or used in, any other
facility, and (iv) have been paid for in full, and are free of any liens or claims
(other than any such liens or claims that are bonded to the satisfaction of PREPA).
Unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties, none of the Spare Parts or
Processing Materials shall have been purchased more than 6 years prior to the
Buyout date, and the price of the Fuel, Spare Parts and Processing Materials shall,
in each instance, be equal to the lower of (i) the actual cost to Operator (verified
by third party invoice and subject to audit) or (ii) the then-current appraised value
(with such appraised value to be established as the cost under then-current market
conditions including cost of delivery to the site). Consumables, expendables and
all other materials and items not listed above will not be included in any Buyout
by PREPA unless the parties otherwise agree at the time. The aggregate amount
for all Spare Parts and Processing Materials shall not exceed $9 million.

B.19. The first sentence of Section 15.7 shall be amended to read as follows:

Any amount paid by PREPA that reduces Facility Debt (including
payments of principal in accordance with the amortization schedule in Exhibit L
under the definition of "Facility Debt" (but without double counting any reduction
resulting from such payment and a reduction for such amortization under the
definition) and including any payment of principal in excess of such amortization
of Facility Debt under Exhibit L) and/or any capital improvements made by
PREPA to the Facility during a PREPA Operating Period, as defined in Section
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19.10 hereunder, shall be subtracted from any Buyout price under Section 15.2
following one or more PREPA Operating Periods.

B.20. The following new section 15.8 shall be added to Article 15:

15.8 Prior to undertaking any improvement or alteration to the Facility
that Operator plans to include as part of a Buyout price as a Capital Improvement,
Operator shall notify PREPA in writing of its intent to undertake the improvement
or alteration. Such notification shall be provided a reasonable time prior (which
in the case of emergencies would be appropriately swift) to Operator entering into
financial commitment for the improvement or alteration depending on the type of
the improvement or alteration. The notification shall include a full and detailed
description of the intended improvement or alteration, the reasons for undertaking
the improvement or alteration, a quote of the expected cost of such improvement
or alteration, an explanation of why Operator believes the improvement or
alteration meets each of the other conditions in the definition of Capital
Improvement above (all of which will be reported by the Independent Engineer),
and a statement as to whether Section 6.13 hereof is applicable.

B.21. The following new Section 15.9 shall be added to Article 15:

15.9 Operator acknowledges, and the Lenders will agree, that Sections
11.3 and 15.6 include a right of PREPA to set-off in a Buyout all reasonable
amounts expended or payable by PREPA to payoff any debts, liens, claims,
interests or other encumbrances, on or against Operator's Facility other than those
which are non-meritorious (as finally determined in case of a dispute by an
independent accountant or law firm selected by PREPA and reasonably approved
by the Lenders, or reasonably approved by Operator if the Lenders have been
satisfied in full); provided, that any amounts that are set-off but are determined
upon final resolution of such claim either to not be valid or to be payable to such
claimants in a lesser amount than had been set-off, shall be reimbursed to the
Lenders, or if the Lenders have been satisfied in full, reimbursed to Operator, and
amounts owed but not yet due and payable shall be escrowed; and provided
further, that any such set-off will not reduce the amount payable in the Buyout
below the sum of Facility Debt and all Capital Improvement Debt. Operator
further acknowledges, and the Lenders will further agree, that in addition to the
setoff amount provided for in the preceding sentence, Sections 11.3 and 15.6
include a right of PREPA to set-off in a Buyout (i) Buyout Implementation Costs
and (ii) tracking account balances in PREPA's favor under Article 20.1 (c) of the
Agreement.

B.22. The following new Section 15.10 shall be added to Article 15:

15.10 Section 6.13 of the Agreement, allowing for the sharing of costs
for, and benefits from, proposed improvements, arising out of technological
improvements, shall be applied separately from the provisions of Article 15 which
are applicable only to Buyout pricing, and any such techni(~al improvements in
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which PREPA has elected to participate pursuant to Section 6.13 shall not be
included as Capital Improvements in any Buyout price; provided, however, that if
PREPA shall have only paid for such improvement in part and not in whole, then
only that portion of the cost of such improvement that has been paid for by
PREPA shall be excluded (unless otherwise agreed to in the approval of such
improvement under Section 6.13).

8.23. The following new Section 15.11 shall be added to Article 15:

15.11 (a) In the event of a Buyout under this Article, the Parties will
agree to cooperate on provisions and mechanisms for transition (including
reasonable and appropriate "step-in" provisions, the preparation and transfer of
operating manuals, and possible training of successor employees). PREPA would
be given access to the Facility for potential continued employment at the Facility
of Facility employees following transfer (with no obligations in connection
thereto on Operator's part).

(b) It is the intent of the Parties that the Facility to be acquired
in a Buyout include title to the land for the Facility and all related and appurtenant
interests, easements, leases, and other rights that are collaterally assigned to the
Lenders (including licenses, pennits, warranties and guarantees related to the
Facility or Facility equipment that are assignable) so that the entire Facility can
continue to be effectively operated after a Buyout.

(c) PREPA, without being subject to any approvals, may select
an entity other than itself to be the acquiring party in a Buyout.

8.24. The following new Section 15.12 shall be added to Article 15:

15.12(a) If PREPA exercises its right to purchase pursuant to Section
15.2(a), 15.2(b) or 15.2(c), the parties shall select a mutually agreeable closing
date (the "Closing Date") for the consummation of such purchase, it being agreed
that the Closing Date shall be as soon as reasonably practicably after the date of
exercise by PREPA of its option to purchase under Section 15.2(a) or the sixty
(60) Day period referred to in Section 15.2(b) and 15.2(c)" as applicable, with
such Closing Date being intended to occur 120 Days after the determination of the
appraised value of the Facility where applicable pursuant to Section 15.3, 15.4 or
15.5, as applicable, unless both parties otherwise agree. On the Closing Date,
PREPA shall pay an amount equal to the applicable Buyout purchase price under
Section 15.2(a), (b) or (c) plus the Inventory Price ifPREPA is exercising its right
to purchase under Section 15.2(b) or 15.2(c). The unadjusted Buyout purchase
Price shall then be reduced by all amounts that may be set 01Iunder Section 15.9
and the resulting amount shall be referred to as the "Purchase Price". Operator
shall convey to PREPA, free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, (i) good and
marketable title to all elements of the Facility (including all licenses, pennits,
warranties and guarantees related to the Facility .and its equipment that are
assignable), and (ii) good and marketable title to all Fuel, Spare Parts, and
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Processing Materials included in the calculation of the Inventory Price. In
addition, on the Closing Date, Operator shall assign and/or take such action as
may be necessary to permit PREPA to assume, all rights and obligations of
Operator under any or all contracts to which Operator is a party as of the Closing
Date which are assignable to PREPA; provided that PREPA shall not be required
to assume any such contracts, and Operator shall provide PREPA with an
indemnity reasonably satisfactory to PREPA in respect of any liabilities or
obligations of Operator under such contracts that arise out of events occurring
prior to the Closing Date, and PREPA shall provide Operator with an indemnity
reasonably satisfactory to Operator in respect of any liabilities or obligations
under such contracts which arise out of events occurring after PREPA's
assumption thereof.

B.25. Subsection 18.1(v) shall be amended to read as follows:

(v) delay by the Operator in achieving the Commerdal Operation Date as
specified in Section 19.1 (iii) by June 1, 2002, whether or not due to a Force
Majeure event, in. which case the termination right can only b~ exercised by
PREPA; provided, however, that such milestone (x) shall be subject to extensions
as set forth in Section 9.7 of the Agreement, and (y) shall be subject to further
monthly extensions upon Operator's payment of an extension price of:
(a) $2.00/kW/month for the next 3 months of extensions actually required (i.e.,
from June 1,2002 through September 1,2002); (b) $3.00/kW/month for the next
3 months of extensions actually required, (c) $5.00/kW/month for the next 3
months of extensions actually required and (d) $7.00/kW/month for the next 3
months of actually required. (Operator acknowledges and agrees that such further
extensions under clause (y) above constitute a substantial concession by PREPA
and that failure to reach Commercial Operation, whether or not due to a Force
Majeure event, by the end of the extension periods may result in termination of
the Agreement in accordance with Article 18).

B.26. The following sentence shall be added to the end of Section 18.4:

PREPA agrees that the construction permit milestone set forth in the first
sentence of Section 18.4 has been satisfied.

B.27. Subsections 19.1(ii) and 19.1 (iii) shall be amended to read as follows:

(ii) commencement of construction does not begin by December 1, 1999,
subject to extensions for Force Majeure Events occurring after Octob~r 1, 1999;
(iii) Commercial Operation Date is not achieved by )ulle .. l, 2Q02,··subject to
extensions for Force Majeure Events occurring after October 1,1999;

8.28. The following shall be added at the end of Section 19.1:

PREPA acknowledges that the construction permit milestone required by
subsection (i) of this Section 19.1 has been satisfied.
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B.29. PREPA and Operator stipulate that, in the event that a Party disputes in
writing that a breach by such Party has occurred and upon resolution of such dispute it is
determined that such breach has in fact occurred, the intent of the second-to-last sentence
of Section 19.3 of the Agreement is to afford the breaching Party a minimum of fifteen
(15) Days to cure after receipt of notice that such dispute has been resolved pursuant to
the dispute resolution provisions of the Agreement.

B.30. The following paragraphs shall be added to the end of Section 19.1 0 of the
Agreement:

During a PREPA's Operating Period, PREPA will not be responsible for
making any payments to Operator (other than amounts previously owed),
including any of those in Article 11 of the Agreement, and PREPA will retain all
energy revenues that are generated by the Facility during such period. During
PREPA's Operating Period, PREPA will be responsible for operating costs for the
Facility incurred during such period, including, without limitation, operation and
maintenance costs, taxes, insurance, labor costs, and scheduled accrued debt
service on Facility Debt (i.e., with principal amortization in accordance with
Exhibit L) allocable to the period of PREPA's operation (but not including
payments of principal or interest on the Excess Financing Amount or Equipment
Debt). During a PREPA's Operating Period, PREPA may make capital
improvements at PREPA's cost, which PREPA reasonably determines are prudent
and appropriate. If the Lenders disagree as to whether the improvement is
"prudent" or "appropriate", such dispute shall be resolved by the Independent
Engineer.

PREPA may itself operate, or select an entity to operate, the Facility
during a PREPA's Operating Period (with the Lenders having the right to approve
the entity selected, which approval, the Lenders will agree, shall not be
unreasonably withheld or delayed).

B.31. Article 20 shall be amended as follows:

The definition of "Debt Service Coverage Ratio" used in Section 20.1
shall be amended to read as follows:

"Debt Service Coverage Ratio" shall mean the ratio produced (in
decimal form), over any Year, by dividing (i) all Facility revenues less
Facility operating expenses (before depreciation, a.mortization, income
taxes and interest expense on Facility Debt and all Capital Improvement
Debt), as determined in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles consistently applied, by (ii) the scheduled principal, sinking
fund payments, interest and premiums, if any due and payable during such
Year on Facility Debt and Capital Improvement Debt.

The threshold ratio used in Article 20 for comparison to the Debt Service
Coverage Ratio shall be changed from 1.20 to 1.15.
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The word "exclusively" in the sixth (6th
) line of Section 20.1(a) of the

Agreement is deleted.

B.32. Section 21.7 shall be replaced with the following:

On or before the Financial Closing Date, Operator shall deliver to PREPA
a joint and several guaranty of the EPC Contract in favor of Operator which is
collaterally assigned by Operator to the Lenders and PREPA (such guaranty shall
only be exercisable by PREPA under the collateral assignment when PREPA may
execute its rights under the EPC Contract as provided at the end of this Section
21.7) from the Fluor Corporation and Duke Capital Corp., in substantially the
form attached hereto as Exhibit N, and, as of the Financial Closing Date, there
shall be no material adverse change in the current senior debt rating of both the
Fluor Corporation (A from S&P and A2 from Moody's) and Duke Energy
Corporation (AA- from S&P and Aa3 from Moody's). The EPC Contract shall
provide that PREPA has the right, but not the obligation, to assume all rights and
obligations of Operator under the EPC Contract; providt~d, however, that such
right may only be exercised by PREPA in the event that (a)(i) Operator (or its
successors and assignees) abandons construction of the Facility or (ii) there is a
termination of the Agreement arising out of a breach of the Agreement by the
Operator and (b) the Lenders fail to continue to construct the Facility in
accordance with the Acknowledgement and Consent.

B.33. The following new Section 22.8 shall be added to Article 22:

22.8. The Parties have agreed to utilize two new main steam turbine
generators in the Facility in lieu of the purchase by Operator of PREPA's Hitachi
Turbine. In consideration for its agreement to allow Operator to utilize the two
new main steam turbines, Operator agrees to pay PREPA $11.6 million on the
Financial Closing Date.

B.34. The following new Section 25.12 shall be added to Article 25:

25.12 Operator agrees to pay PREPA the amount of $6,500,000, on the
Financial Closing Date, for PREPA's costs and expenses in cOlmection with the
development of the Facility. Such amount shall be included as part of the
"original cost of the Facility".

B.35. The following new Section 25.13 shall be added to Article 25:

25.13 PREPA will assist Operator in obtaining the exemptions from
recordation fees applicable in Puerto Rico, and in particular, will issue the
certificate required for such exemption. Operator agrees to indemnify PREPA
against any and all costs reasonably incurred by, or claims against, PREPA for
any assistance provided. Such certification shall apply to the initial funding and
any refinancing by Operator of the Facility for Facility Debt and to any Excess
Financing Amount.
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B.36. The following new Section 25.14 shall be added to Article 25:

25.14 If any provision hereof shall be held invalid, illegal or
unenforceable by any Court of Competent Jurisdiction, such holding shall not
invalidate or render unenforceable any other provision hereof, provided, however,
that if the invalidity or unenforceability of any such provision materially alters the
economic bargain between the Parties, the Agreement shall remain in full force
and effect and the Parties shall promptly negotiate in good faith a new provision
to restore the Agreement as nearly as possible to its original effect and to
eliminate the invalid or unenforceable provision.

B.37. The following new Section 25.15 shall be added to Article 25:

[

25.15 All calculations contained in this Agreement, unless otherwi:l
sta~ed therein, shall be expressed tofour decimal places to the right of thedecim~l \
pomt. ~

SECTION C. Exhibits.

C.I. Example 3 ofExhibit A to the Agreement shall be replaced with the new
Example 3 attached to this Amendment.

C.2. The following Exhibits shall be deleted and replaced with a new Exhibit
attached to this Amendment:

Exhibit B
Exhibit D
Exhibit F

C.3. The following Exhibits shall be deemed deleted from the Agreement:
Exhibit E

CA. The following Exhibits shall be deemed added to the Agreement:
Exhibit J
Exhibit K
Exhibit L
Exhibit M

SECTION D. Representations and Warranties.

D.I. Operator hereby represents and warrants to PREPA as of the date of this
Amendment:

(a) The Operator is a partnership duly organized, validly existing and
in good standing under the laws of Delaware, and is registered to do business in the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and its general partner is AES Puerto Rico, Inc. (the
"General Partner"), the ultimate parent of which is The AES Corporation. Operator has
all requisite power and authority to conduct its business, to own its properties, and to
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ex.ecute, to deliver, and to perform its obligations under the Agreement, as amended by
thIS Amendment (the Agreement as so amended, is referred to, for the purposes of this
Section D, as the "Amended Agreement").

(b) The execution and delivery by Operator of this Amendment and
the performance by Operator of its obligations under this Amendment and the Amended
Agreement have been duly authorized by all necessary partnership or corporate action,
and do not and will not (i) require any consents or approvals of any parent or affiliated
entities other than those which have been obtained and are in full force and effect
(evidence of which shall be, if it has not heretofore been, delivered to PREPA),
(ii) violate any law, rule, regulation, order, writ, judgment, injunction, decree,
determination or award presently in effect, or (iii) conflict with, or result in a breach of,
or constitute a default under, Operator's partnership agreement or other organic
documents or other material indentures, contracts or agreements to which it is a party or
by which it or its property may be bound.

(c) Operator is not in default under Operator's partnership agreement
or any other organizational documents or under any other material indentures, contracts
or agreements to which it is a party, or by which it or its property may be bound.

(d) This Amendment and the Amended Agreement are each a legal,
valid and binding obligation of Operator, enforceable against Operator in accordance
with its terms.

(e) Except for the appeal of the EPA's PSD permit, which is still
pending before the U.S. First Circuit Court of Appeals, there is no pending action or
proceeding (or, to best knowledge of Operator, action or proceeding threatened in
writing) in which Operator is a party before any court, governmental agency or arbitrator
that could reasonably be expected to affect materially and adversely the financial
condition or operations of Operator or the ability of Operator to perform its obligations
under, or which purports to affect the legality, validity or enforceability of, the Amended
Agreement.

(f) The Operator owns or possesses the legal right to use all patents,
rights to patents, trademarks, copyrights, licenses and technologies necessary for the
performance by the Operator of its obligations under the Amended Agreement, other than
(i) those that are to be provided to Operator pursuant to the EPC Contract or other project
agreements to be entered into by Operator on or before the Financial Closing Date or
(ii) those that are reasonably expected to be commercially available to Operator before
the time required for Operator's performance of its obligations under the Amended
Agreement.

(g) No material adverse change has occurred since the date of the
Agreement in (a) the properties, business, operations or financial condition of the
Operator or (b) the Operator's ability to perform its obl~gations under the Amende.d
Agreement. (It is acknowledged and agreed by the PartIes that, for purposes of thIS
representation and warranty, (i) the delays experienced by Operator in obtaining final and
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nonappealable permits and the resulting delays in achieving the Financial Closing Date
and (ii) the revised terms and conditions contained in the Amendment, do not constitute
such material adverse change.)

(h) The Operator is, and to the best knowledge of Operator the Facility
to be provided to Operator pursuant to the EPC Contract will be, in compliance with all
applicable laws, regulations and judgments except to the extent that the failure to comply
therewith (i) would not have a material adverse effect on the properties, business,
operations, or financial condition of the Operator or (ii) would not materially adversely
affect the ability of the Operator to perform its obligations under the Amended
Agreement.

(i) The Operator has filed or caused to be tiled all tax returns which
are required to be filed by it, and has paid or caused to be paid all taxes shown to be due
and payable on such returns or on any assessments made against it or any of its property
and all other past due taxes, fees or other charges imposed on it or any of its property by
any governmental authority with valid jurisdiction or other amounts required to be paid
under Section 20.2 and shown to be due, except for any such taxes, fees or other charges
that Operator is contesting in good faith.

0) The Operator has entered into the EPC Contract and it remains a
legal, valid and binding agreement. The Facility Cost Amounts in Exhibit K and the
construction schedule delivered to PREPA were prepared by or under the direction of the
Operator in good faith, and the Operator believes that the assumptions used in preparing
such budget and schedule were (when made) and are (as of this Amendment) reasonable
(taking into account the risk scenarios and contingencies that such projected budget and
schedule may have to cover), it being understood that such schedule and budget are in
part based upon estimates, forecasts and professional opinions that the Operator has made
or relied upon in good faith based upon the information available to it.

(k) All utility services, means of transportation, facilities and other
materials that can reasonably be expected to be necessary for the Operator's and/or EPC
Contractor's construction and operation of the Facility (including, without limitation,
electrical, water and sewage services and facilities) are available to the Operator and/or
EPC Contractor and the Facility, other than (i) those that are to be provided to Operator
pursuant to the Fuel supply, Fuel transportation and Ash Disposal agreements to be
entered into by Operator prior to the Commercial Operation Date pursuant to Article 13
of the Amended Agreement, or (ii) those that can reasonably be expected to be
commercially available to Operator and/or EPC Contractor in the ordinary course on or
before the time required for Operator's performance of its obligations under the Amended
Agreement; provided, however, that the Operator has no reason to believe that any such
utility service is not or will not be available to the Operator or the Facility when
necessary for construction or operation of the Facility in accordance with the Amended
Agreement.

(I) Each of the Operator and General Partner is financially solvent,
able to pay its debts as they come due and, as of the Financial Closing Date will be
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possessed of, or have access to, working capital in an amount that is reasonably expected
to be sufficient to permit the Operator to perform its obligations under the Amended
Agreement. The Operator and/or EPC Contractor is able to furnish, or cause to be
furnished, the plant, tools, materials, supplies, equipment and labor needed for the .
construction and operation of the Facility, other than (i) those that are to be provided to
Operator pursuant to the Fuel supply, Fuel transportation and Ash Disposal agreements to
be entered into by Operator prior to the Commercial Operation Date pursuant to Article
13 of the Amended Agreement, or (ii) those that can reasonably be expected to be
commercially available to Operator and/or EPC Contractor in the ordinary course on or
before the time required for Operator's performance of its obligations under the Amended
Agreement; provided, however, that the Operator has no reason to believe that the plant,
tools, materials, supplies, equipment, and labor needed for construction and operation of
the Facility will not be available when so needed in accordance with the Amended
Agreement. The General Partner and/or Operator is experienced in and competent to
perform, or has or will have project agreements directly or indirectly with entities that are
experienced in and competent to perform, the obligations required of Operator under the
Amended Agreement, including construction and operation of the Facility.

(m) The Facility has achieved Qualifying Facility status and Operator
warrants and covenants that it will not knowingly take any affirmative action during the
Term (the continuing sale of electricity to PREPA shall not constitute such affirmative
action) that would cause the Facility to lose its Qualifying Facility status.

(n) Each of the representations of the Operator contained in Article 6
and Section 25.8(a) and (b) of the Agreement (including Sections 6.8(f) and (h) as
amended by this Amendment) are true and correct (with respect to the representations)
and are valid and effective obligations (with respect to the warranties that by their terms
are not required to have been satisfied as of the date hereof) on and as of the date of this
Amendment in all material respects as if made on and as of this date (or, if stated to have
been made solely as of an earlier date, were true and correct in all material respects on
such earlier date).

(0) To the best knowledge of Operator, Fluor Corporation and Duke
Energy Corporation have the credit ratings set forth in Section 21.7 of the Agreement.

(p) Operator and/or EPC Contractor have obtained (i) each and every
permit, authorization or approval that, to the best of Operator's knowledge, is needed to
commence construction of the Facility, subject to any remaining appeal or
reconsideration periods applicable thereto, other than those that can reasonably be
expected to be available to Operator and/or EPC Contractor on or before the time
required for commencing construction of the Facility (e.g. local building permits) and
(ii) ownership of all land interests, easements rights or other form of site control needed
to commence construction of the Facility, other than the land rights to be obtained from
PRIDCO for access to the site from the SK&F connector road which land rights Operator
reasonably expects to obtain on or before Operator's requirement to commence
construction (without further extensions) as required in the Amended Agreement.
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D.2. PREPA hereby represents and warrants to Operator:

(a) Pursuant to Act Number 83 of May 2,1941, as amended, PREPA
is a public corporation duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and has all requisite power and authority to conduct its
business, to own its properties, and to execute, to deliver, and to perform its obligations
under the Amended Agreement and this Amendment.

(b) This Amendment and the Amended Agreement are each a legal,
valid and binding obligation of PREPA, enforceable against PREPA in accordance with
its terms.

eel There is no pending (pr, to the best knowledge of PREPA,
threatened or planned) action or proceeding in which PREPA is party before any court,
governmental agency or arbitrator that could reasonably be expected to affect materially
and adversely the financial condition or operations of PREPA or the ability of PREPA to
perform its obligations under, or which purports to affect the legality, validity or
enforceability of, the Amended Agreement or this Amendment as in effect on the date
hereof.

(d) Each of the representations and warranties of PREPA contained in
Article 6 of the Agreement are true and correct on and as of the date of this Amendment
in all material respects as if made on and as of this date (or, if stated to have been made
solely as of an earlier date, were true and correct in all material respects on such earlier
date).

SECTION E. Miscellaneous.

E.I. Effectiveness. This Amendment shall become effective as of the date first
above written when and if the Operator and PREPA shall have executed and delivered
this Amendment. Upon the effectiveness of this Amendment, each reference in the
Agreement to "this Agreement", "hereunder", "hereof' or words of like import, and each
reference to the Agreement by the words "thereunder", "thereof' or words of like import
in any document, certificate or instrument executed and delivered in connection with the
Agreement, shall mean and be a reference to the Agreement as amended by this
Amendment. The Agreement shall continue to be in full force and effect and is hereby
ratified and confirmed in all respects.

E.2. Governing Law. This Amendment shall be governed by, construed and
enforced in accordance with the laws of the commonwealth of Puerto Rico and, to the
extent applicable, the laws of the United States of America. The venue of all disputes
hereunder shall be in a court of competent jurisdiction.

E.3. Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one
and the same instrument.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this
Amendment to be executed as ofthe date first above written.

ATTEST: AES Puerto Rico, L.P.

By:

AES Puerto Rico, Inc., General Partner

~
Tule: Vice President

(Corporate Seal)

ATTEST:

Title: Vice President

Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority

B~~.~~QQthtksv
Title: Secretary ofthe Governing Title: Executive Director

Board

(Corporate Seal)
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Exhitbit A - Equivalent Availability Factor Exarnple$
Overhaul Hours Greater than 438 Allowed 8$ Major Overhaul Hours

Example 3
Fourth Agreement Year

Derated
Accum. Accum. Capacity Accurn. Monthly
OH 12 AH12 Reduction Derated EDHI2 Overhaul Accum.PH Capacity

Month OH month month (MW) Hours EDH month Hours PH 12 month EAF Payment
lui - 0.0 0.0 0.0 744.0
Aug 20.0 - - 0.0 744.0
Sep 10.0 206.5 20.0 14.8 720.0

50.0 40.0
Oct 40.0 50.0 40.0 4.8 744.0
Nov - - - 0.0 720.0
Dec -- - - 0.0 744.0
Ian -- 206.5 400.0 200.0 744.0
Feb -- 206.5 400.0 200.0 672.0
Mar 500.0 - - 0.0 744.0
Apr -- - - 0.0 720.0
May 70.0 - - 0.0 744.0
Iun - 640.0 8120.0 - - 0.0 419.6 720.0 8760.0 87.90"10 97.35%

EAF Fourth Agreement Yea 87.90"10
·fthFI Agreement Year

Derated
Accorn. Accorn. Capacity Accorn. Accum. Monthly
OHI2 AH 12 Reduction Derated EDHI2 Overhaul Unit I Unit 2 Accum. EFMH 12 Accum.PH Capacity

Month OH month month (MW) Hours EDH month Hours EMOH EMOH EMOH EFMH month PH 12 month EAF Payment
lui· 0.0 640.0 7840.0 100.0 50.0 12.1 431.7 360.0 180.0 0.0 180.0 100.0 100.0 384.0 8480.0 87.36% 96.54%
Aug" 48.0 668.0 7673.0 206.5 450.0 225.0 656.7 240.0 39.0 0.0 219.0 100.0 200.0 666.0 8341.0 84.12% 91.24%

"All 360 overhaul hours ofIuly are comidered Major Overhaul Hours for Unit I which results in EMOH for that unit equal to: (Major Overhaul Hours x Unit I Dependable
Capacity)/(Unit I Dependable Capacity + Unit 2 Dependable Capacity). EMOH are excluded from PH and AH. For example, if the Unit Dependable Capacity for each unit
equals 206.5 MW, then the EMOH for Unit I equals: (360 JI: 206.5)/(206.5 + 206.5) or 180.

·"The first 78 ofthe 240 overhaul hours ofAugust complete the allowed 438 Major Overhaul Hours for Unit land EMOH relating thereto would be (78 x 206.5)/(206.5 + 206.5) or 39. The EMOH are excluded
from the AH and the PH. The other 162 hours are comidered partial outage hours and are included 8$ part ofthe 450 derated hours. All 200 Accumulated EFMH hours are excluded from the AH and the PH.

AH- Available Hours
OH - Outage Hours
EDH - Equivalent Derated Hours
PH - Period Hours

EAF - Equivalent Availability Factor
EFMH • Equivalent Force Majeure Hours
EMOH - Equivalent Major Overhaul Hours

Dependable Capacity for Facility
Unit 1 Dependable Capacity
Unit 2 Dependable Capacity

413.0
206.5
206.5



EXHIBIT B - Scheduled Outage Program

Annual Maintenance

4 weeks per Unit

Major Overhaul Year (Once every 4 to 6 years)

7 weeks per Unit
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EXHIBIT F -Capacity Payment Adjustment Examples

Example 1 - EAF 90%
Adjustment = 0

Example 2 - EAF 85%
Adjustment -{2.5% + (88-85) x 1. 5%}

-7%

Example 3 - EAF = 70%
Adjustment -{7% + (85-70) x 2%}

-37.00%

Example 4 - EAF 60%
Adjustment -{37% + (70-60 ) x 3%}

-67%

Example 5 - EAF < 60%

;J
Adjustment -100%

Example 6 - EAF = 90%
Adjustment 0

(First Agreement Year)

Example 7 - EAF = 88%
Adjustment = 0

(First Agreement Year)

Example 8 - EAF 85%
Adjustment -(88-85) x 1.5%

(First Agreement Year) = -4.5%

Example 9 - EAF 70%
Adjustment = -{4.5% + (85-70) x 2%}

(First Agreement Year) = -34.5%

Example 10 - EAF 60%
Adjustment -{34.5% + (70-60) x 3%}

(First Agreement Year) -64.5%

Example 11 - EAF <60%
Adjustment -100%

(First Agreement Year)
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EXHIBIT J -- DEMAND CHARGE

The Demand Charge schedule shall be established on or following the Financial Closing
Date (or such earlier date as the parties may otherwise agree upon) by using the following:

PREPA will give Operator written notice (which shall be sent by facsimile prior
to noon New York time, in accordance with Section 3.1 of the Agreement) that PREPA
may select the 10 year U.S. Treasury rate at any point during the following day provided
it is a bank operating day in both New York and Puerto Rico (a "Banking Day"). If the
date on which the interest rate is to be fixed is more than 20 days after the Financial
Closing Date, notice shall be given three Banking Days prior to the fixing date unless the
parties, acting reasonably, agree to a shorter notice period. The written notice will
include the approximate time of day that PREPA expects to fix the interest rate, which on
the day of execution may be adjusted at PREPA's sole discretion pursuant to a reasonable
procedure for coordination to be determined by Operator and PREPA. At PREPA's sole
discretion, PREPA may elect not to fix the interest rate on that date, reserving the right to
fix it on a later date subject to the procedure provided herein. At the time that PREPA
selects to fix the interest rate, PREPA shall by telephone confirm with Operator the then
current 10 year U.S. Treasury rate (using the average of the bid and asked) reported on
Telerate screen 500. PREPA and Operator shall then immediately fax to each other,
written confirmation of the 10 year U.S. Treasury rate including the time of execution
and if available a copy of the corresponding Telerate screen. If the interest rate has not
been set by the Commercial Operation Date, PREPA shall make Demand Charge
payments to Operator for each billing period utilizing the average of the 10 year U.S.
Treasury rate reported at the closing each day in each such billing period, until the date
on which PREPA exercises its right to set the Demand Charge in accordance with the
procedures set forth above, and thereafter the Demand Charge shall be as determined
under the procedures set forth above.

For each Agreement Year "i",

DCi = NDCi + DSCi,

Where

Dei =

NDCi =

DSCi =

the Demand Charge for Agreement Year i,
the Non Debt Component of the Demand Charge for Agreement Year i
as provided in Column A (below) and
the Debt Service Component of the Demand Charge for Agreement
Year i as explained below.

Then calculate level debt service, using a principal amount of $1,600/kW,
amortized on a monthly basis and payable over a 20 year period at an interest rate eqtlal



to the-lO-.yearJl.~. treasury rate plus 40 basis points. The resulting monthly level debt
service shall be the DSCi for Agreement Years 1 to 18. Such level monthly debt service
number will thenb~.t.. ed do~wm:d by the same amount for each ~f the 24 months of
Agreement Year~:22::~!~£L~httl the Internal rate of return of the entIre 240 months (20
years) of debt servIce, as adjusted, equals the above determined 10 year treasury rate.
(Such adjusted monthly debt service shall be the DSCi for Agreement Years 19 and 20.
The debt service for Agreement Years 19 and 20 could in theory therefore be a negative
number.)

~ll numbers used in the fonnul. shall be rounded to two decimal pl.~ The
results rom the above formula and procedure will be the new Demand Charge schedule
before adjustment for the Construction Cost Index as provided in Section 11.1 (b)(1) of
the Agreement, as amended.

The following is an example of the application of the formula, using a ten year
treasury rate of 5.76%.

:' /
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Sample Calculation of Demand Charge
using a U.S. Ten Year Treasury Rate of 5.760lc.

A B A+B

Non Debt Example of
Component of Adjusted Debt

Demand Charge Service New
Year (NDCi) TIO Demand Charge

1 7.67 11.61 19.28
2 7.89 11.61 19.50
3 8.11 11.61 19.72
4 8.33 11.61 19.94
5 8.55 11.61 20.16
6 8.78 11.61 20.39
7 9.01 11.61 20.62
8 9.24 11.61 20.85
9 9.47 11.61 21.08

10 9.71 11.61 21.32
11 9.95 11.61 21.56
12 10.19 11.61 21.80
13 10.43 11.61 22.04
14 10.68 11.61 22.29
15 10.92 11.61 22.53
16 11.17 11.61 22.78
17 11.43 11.61 23.04
18 11.68 11.61 23.29
19 11.94 5.09 17.03
20 12.20 5.09 17.29
21 13.28 0.00 13.28
22 13.41 0.00 13.41
23 13.54 0.00 13.54
24 13.68 0.00 13.68
25 13.82 0.00 13.82

3



(1) The Original Cost of Facility does not include, but the Excess Financing Amount may
include, the following costs:

EXHIBIT K - FACILITY COST AMOUNTS

Orieinal Cost of Facility(l)
Engineering, procurement, and construction costs (2)

Interconnection costs
Hitachi turbine - payment to PREPA
PREPA development costs - payment to PREPA
Construction taxes and insurance
Start-up costs & materials
Safety, testing, and mobile equipment
Construction management costs
Development costs
Real estate costs
Financing costs
Milestone extension contingency
Contingency
Interest during construction

Total Original Cost of Facility
Facility Debt
Initial Equity Capital

$ million
494.4

2.4
11.6
6.5

17.2
15.1
4.2
6.0

49.0
5.8

22.0
21.1
35.5
98.3

789.1
710.2

78.9

Debt service reserve fundlLOC amounts
Working capital loan facility
Spare parts
Security LOC facility
Development fee
Construction Management fee

Total

$ million
38.0
28.0

6.7
22.4
38.0
10.0

143.1

(2) Consists of payments to construction contractor and $3 million of environmental monitoring
and mitigation costs.

1



EXHIBIT L - FACILITY DEBT AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE

Month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Amortization
Principal

Per Month
0.217459%
0.218539%
0.219624%
0.220715%
0.221811%
0.222913%
0.224020%
0.225133%
0.226251%
0.227374%
0.228504%
0.229639%
0.230779%
0.231925%
0.233077%
0.234235%
0.235398%
0.236567%
0.237742%
0.238923%
0.240110%
0.241302%
0.242501%
0.243705%
0.244916%
0.246132%
0.247355%
0.248583%
0.249818%
0.251058%
0.252305%
0.253558%
0.254818%
0.256083%
0.257355%
0.258633%
0.259918%
0.261209%
0.262506%
0.263810%
0.265120%

1

Cumulative
Percentage

99.782541%
99.564003%
99.344378%
99.123664%
98.901852%
98.678940%
98.454920%
98.229787%
98.003536%
97.776162%
97.547658%
97.318019%
97.087240%
96.855315%
96.622238%
96.388003%
96.152604%
95.916037%
95.678295%
95.439371%
95.199262%
94.957959%
94.715458%
94.471753%
94.226838%
93.980705%
93.733351%
93.484768%
93.234950%
92.983892%
92.731586%
92.478028%
92.223210%
91.967127%
91.709772%
91.451138%
91.191220%
90.930011%
90.667505%
90.403695%
90.138574%



Month
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

Amortization
Principal

Per Month
0.266437%
0.267760%
0.269090%
0.270427%
0.271770%
0.273120%
0.274476%
0.275839%
0.277209%
0.278586%
0.279970%
0.281360%
0.282758%
0.284162%
0.285573%
0.286992%
0.288417%
0.289850%
0.291289%
0.292736%
0.294190%
0.295651%
0.297119%
0.298595%
0.300078%
0.301569%
0.303066%
0.304572%
0.306084%
0.307605%
0.309132%
0.310668%
0.312211%
0.313761%
0.315320%
0.316886%
0.318460%
0.320041%
0.321631%
0.323228%
0.324834%
0.326447%
0.328068%

2

Cumulative
Percentage

89.872137%
89.604377%
89.335287%
89.064860%
88.793090%
88.519970%
88.245494%
87.969655%
87.692445%
87.413859%
87.133889%
86.852529%
86.569771%
86.285609%
86.000035%
85.713044%
85.424626%
85.134777%
84.843487%
84.550751%
84.256561%
83.960910%
83.663791%
83.365196%
83.065117%
82.763549%
82.460482%
82.155911%
81.849826%
81.542222%
81.233090%
80.922422%
80.610211%
80.296450%
79.981130%
79.664244%
79.345785%
79.025744%
78.704113%
78.380885%
78.056051%
77.729604%
77.401536%



Month
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127

Amortization
Principal

Per Month
0.329698%
0.331335%
0.332981%
0.334635%
0.336297%
0.337967%
0.339646%
0.341332%
0.343028%
0.344731%
0.346444%
0.348164%
0.349893%
0.351631%
0.353378%
0.355133%
0.356897%
0.358669%
0.360451%
0.362241%
0.364040%
0.365848%
0.367665%
0.369491%
0.371326%
0.373171%
0.375024%
0.376887%
0.378758%
0.380640%
0.382530%
0.384430%
0.386339%
0.388258%
0.390187%
0.392124%
0.394072%
0.396029%
0.397996%
0.399973%
0.401959%
0.403956%
0.405962%

3

Cumulative
Percentage

77.071838%
76.740503% .
76.407522%
76.072887%
75.736590%
75.398624%
75.058978%
74.717646%
74.374618%
74.029886%
73.683443%
73.335279%
72.985385%
72.633754%
72.280376%
71.925243%
71.568347%
71.209677%
70.849227%
70.486986%
70.122946%
69.757098%
69.389433%
69.019942%
68.648615%
68.275445%
67.900421%
67.523534%
67.144776%
66.764136%
66.381606%
65.997176%
65.610837%
65.222578%
64.832392%
64.440267%
64.046195%
63.650166%
63.252170%
62.852197%
62.450238%
62.046282%
61.640320%



Amortization
Principal Cumulative

Month Per Month Percentage
128 0.407978% 61.232341%
129 0.410005% 60.822336%
130 0.412041% 60.410295%
131 0.414088% 59.996208%
132 0.416144% 59.580064%
133 0.418211% 59.161853%
134 0.420288% 58.741564%
135 0.422376% 58.319189%
136 0.424473% 57.894715%
137 0.426582% 57.468134%
138 0.428700% 57.039434%
139 0.430829% 56.608604%
140 0.432969% 56.175635%
141 0.435120% 55.740515%
142 0.437281% 55.303234%
143 0.439453% 54.863782%
144 0.441635% 54.422146%

~
145 0.443829% 53.978318%
146 0.446033% 53.532285%
147 0.448248% 53.084036%
148 0.450475% 52.633562%
149 0.452712% 52.180850%
150 0.454960% 51.725889%
151 0.457220% 51.268669%
152 0.459491% 50.809178%
153 0.461773% 50.347405%
154 0.464067% 49.883339%
155 0.466371% 49.416967%
156 0.468688% 48.948279%
157 0.471016% 48.477264%
158 0.473355% 48.003909%
159 0.475706% 47.528203%
160 0.478069% 47.050134%
161 0.480443% 46.569691%
162 0.482829% 46.086862%
163 0.485227% 45.601635%
164 0.487637% 45.113998%
165 0.490059% 44.623938%
166 0.492493% 44.131445%
167 0.494939% 43.636506%
168 0.497397% 43.139109%
169 0.499868% 42.639241%
170 0.502350% 42.136890%

4



Amortization
Principal Cumulative

Month Per Month Percentage
171 0.504845% 41.632045%
172 0.507353% 41.124692%
173 0.509873% 40.614819%
174 0.512405% 40.102414%
175 0.514950% 39.587464%
176 0.517508% 39.069957%
177 0.520078% 38.549879%
178 0.522661% 38.027218%
179 0.525257% 37.501961%
180 0.527866% 36.974095%
181 0.530487% 36.443608%
182 0.533122% 35.910486%
183 0.535770% 35.374716%
184 0.538431% 34.836285%
185 0.541105% 34.295180%
186 0.543793% 33.751387%
187 0.546493% 33.204894%
188 0.549208% 32.655686%
189 0.551935% 32.103751%

~J
190 0.554677% 31.549074%
191 0.557432% 30.991642%
192 0.560200% 30.431442%
193 0.562983% 29.868460%
194 0.565779% 29.302681%
195 0.568589% 28.734092%
196 0.571413% 28.162680%
197 0.574251% 27.588429%
198 0.577103% 27.011326%
199 0.579969% 26.431357%
200 0.582850% 25.848507%
201 0.585744% 25.262763%
202 0.588654% 24.674109%
203 0.591577% 24.082532%
204 0.594515% 23.488017%
205 0.597468% 22.890548%
206 0.600436% 22.290113%
207 0.603418% 21.686695%
208 0.606415% 21.080280%
209 0.609427% 20.470854%
210 0.612453% 19.858400%
211 0.615495% 19.242905%
212 0.618552% 18.624353%
213 0.621624% 18.002728%

5



Amortization
Principal Cumulative

Month Per Month Percentage
214 0.624712% 17.378016%
215 0.627815% 16.750202%
216 0.630933% 16.119269%
217 0.634066% 15.485203%
218 0.637216% 14.847987%
219 0.640380% 14.207607%
220 0.643561% 13.564046%
221 0.646757% 12.917289%
222 0.649969% 12.267319%
223 0.653198% 11.614122%
224 0.656442% 10.957680%
225 0.659702% 10.297978%
226 0.662979% 9.634999%
227 0.666272% 8.968727%
228 0.669581% 8.299147%
229 0.672906% 7.626240%

vJ
230 0.676248% 6.949992%
231 0.679607% 6.270385%
232 0.682982% 5.587403%
233 0.686375% 4.901028%
234 0.689784% 4.211244%
235 0.693210% 3.518035%
236 0.696652% 2.821382%
237 0.700112% 2.121270%
238 0.703590% 1.417680%
239 0.707084% 0.710596%
240 0.710596% 0.000000%

6



EXHIBIT M - PROJECTED ACTUAL QUARTERLY AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE

Amortization
Principal Cumulative

Period Per Ouarter Percenta&e

1 0.3001% 99.6999%
2 0.3068% 99.3932%
3 0.3136% 99.0796%
4 0.3206% 98.7590%
5 0.3277% 98.4313%
6 0.3350% 98.0963%
7 0.3424% 97.7539%
8 0.3501% 97.4038%
9 0.3579% 97.0460%

10 0.3658% 96.6801%
11 0.3740% 96.3062%
12 0.3823% 95.9239%
13 0.3908% 95.5331%
14 0.3995% 95.1336%
15 0.4084% 94.7252%
16 0.4175% 94.3077%
17 0.4268% 93.8809%
18 0.4363% 93.4447%
19 0.4460% 92.9987%
20 0.4559% 92.5428%
21 0.4661% 92.0767%
22 0.4764% 91.6003%
23 0.4870% 91.1133%
24 0.4979% 90.6154%
25 0.5090% 90.1065%
26 0.5203% 89.5862%
27 0.5319% 89.0543%
28 0.5437% 88.5106%
29 0.5558% 87.9548%
30 0.5682% 87.3867%
31 0.5808% 86.8059%
32 0.5937% 86.2121%
33 0.6070% 85.6052%
34 0.6205% 84.9847%
35 0.6343% 84.3504%
36 0.6484% 83.7020%
37 0.6628% 83.0392%
38 0.6776% 82.3616%

1



Period
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

Amortization
Principal

Per Quarter
0.6927%
0.7081%
0.7238%
0.7399%
0.7564%
0.7732%
0.7905%
0.8081%
0.8260%
0.8444%
0.8632%
0.8824%
0.9021%
0.9221%
0.9427%
0.9637%
0.9851%
1.0070%
1.0294%
1.0523%
1.0758%
1.0997%
1.1242%
1.1492%
1.1748%
1.2009%
1.2277%
1.2550%
1.2829%
1.3115%
1.3407%
1.3705%
1.4010%
1.4322%
2.2201%
2.2700%
2.3210%
2.3731%
2.4264%
2.4809%
2.5366%

2

Cumulative
Percentaee
81.6690%
80.9609%
80.2371%
79.4971%
78.7407%
77.9675%
77.1770%
76.3690%
75.5429%
74.6985%
73.8353%
72.9529%
72.0508%
71.1287%
70.1860%
69.2223%
68.2372%
67.2302%
66.2008%
65.1484%
64.0727%
62.9729%
61.8488%
60.6995%
59.5247%
58.3238%
57.0961%
55.8411%
54.5582%
53.2467%
51.9061%
50.5356%
49.1345%
47.7024%
45.4822%
43.2122%
40.8912%
38.5181%
36.0917%
33.6108%
31.0741%



Period
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
9.5
96
97
98
99

100

Amortization
Principal

Per Quarter
2.5936%
2.2751%
2.3176%
2.3609%
2.4051%
1.4586%
1.4818%
1.5055%
1.5295%
1.5538%
1.5786%
1.6037%
1.6293%
1.6553%
1.6817%
1.7085%
1.7357%
0.0000%
0.0000%
0.0000%
0.0000%

100.0000%

3

Cumulative
Percentage
28.4805%
26.2055%
23.8879%
21.5270%
19.1219%
17.6633%
16.1815%
14.6760%
13.1466%
11.5927%
10.0141%
8.4104%
6.7811%
5.1258%
3.4441%
1.7357%
0.0000%
0.0000%
0.0000%
0.0000%
0.0000%



EXHIBIT N - FORM OF CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUARANTEE
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Ol/lIJ" Fll 11:17 p~ 10~~J2011~

GUAaAN~Y, dated as of Ap~il ], 1996, made by
Church Street Capital Carp., • CQ~o~ation arqanizad and
existing under the laws oe the State of Del.wa~e
(!'GuilrantoX"-), in favor "f AES PUU'1'O RICO, L.P., iI

Palawa~e limited pa~tner.bip (·owne~~).

WHlRJAS. concurrentlY with the execution and
delivery of thil5 Guaranty., Own8r has ent.ered into an
Agreement fo~ IngineerLn;, Pro~urement and Construction
Services dated as of Apr11 3, 1'" with Caribbean
Arch1tects , Enginc~s, a gen.ral pa~tner&hip formed
pursuant to the laws of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
(-CAB·), Fluor Daniel eAri~be~, Inc., a Del&wa~e

cOr.Po~ation (~FD Ca~ibbeanIJ. Duke/Fluar Daniel
International, a ~e~e~Al par~ership formed pursuant to the
laws of the Sta~e of Nevada (ID/FO Internation.l l

), And
Duke/Fluor Daniel International Services, if. gene~al

partnership formed pursuant to the laws af the State of
Nevada (~D/PD Internatianal Services v ). acting al a general
pa~tne%'lih.ip f02:'med pursuant. to the la,",' of the Canaonwealth
of Puerto Rico which i. know.n as ~ke/Fluor Oartiel
CaJ::i'bbeGon S.P. (CAS, VP caribbean. D/FD Internationa.l and
D/rD International Services, each, a "Contractor l

, and
col18~tively, tbe IPartnership-J, fo~ the performance by
the Partnership of enW1nee~ing, procurement and
conat~dtion services in connec~ion with • 454 ~gawatt

cogeneratian f.cility to b- located near Guayama, ruer~o

~ico (au it may be amended from time to time, the
o! Agreemertt II ) ;

WHEREAS, Guaranto~ indirectlf owns a sUbstantial
tlquity investment in one OJ: more Co,ntractc:ars who ue
mambe~. of the Partnership and does and will continue to
obtain substantial benefits a. a result of the Agreemene;

WHERlAS, in orde~ ~o induee Owner to enter into
the ~8ement, the 'artnership had agreed in the Agreement
that it .ould eaU8e Guarantor ~o execute an~ deliver to
OWner this Gua~anty conc~~~cntlywith the execution of the
Agreement;

NOW. THlaZrORB, in conaidera~ion of Owner's
entering into the Agreement, the foregoing premises, and
other good and ~aluable eOft&ideration, the receipt and

I
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lufficieney oE which is hereby aeknowled;ed, Guarantor,
intending to be legally bound, hereby agrees as follow.:

SECTION 1

iW'DDl:y

Guarantor hereby i~revocably and uneonditionally
gu.rantees to Owner the pu~dtual ,erfozmanc8 and payment in
full of all the obligBtior~ of the 'art~er.h1p and e.ch
Contractor under the A,reement .t~ictly i~ accordance vi~h

the terms and conctit1onIJ thereof (sl.Ibjecl: to any rights anc!
def@n,egOavailable to the Paztftersh!p or such Contractor
thereunder, other than any rights and defe:n.e8 arl.in; out.
ot the matters describe! in Section ] hereof) and agrees
that if for any ~eason Whatsoever the Partner.hip Or any
Contractor shall fail or be unable duly. punctually and
tully to p.rfor.m or pay any .qcb obligation under the
Agreement, Guarantor shall i_ecU.ately perfom or p.y each
and every such o):,ligation, or cause each such obligation to
be p.~fO~8Q or paid. in aceo~danc8 with the ter.ma ana
eonClieions or the Agreement: without regard to any 8x.~c:i8e

or n~nex.reise by Owner o~ MY' right, remedy, pO'4lle~ or
privilege under or in respec:t of theAg~eem.nt a;ain8e the
partnership or any Contractor. In addition. Qua~aator

agrees to reimburse owner on demand for any and all
rea.onable expenses (includin~, without limitation,
attorneyl' !ees and 4isDurs~ts) incurred by Owner in
enforcing or attemp~ing to entorce any right. under this
Guarll!U1.t:.Yi provided. hcwe..,er, that Guarant-or shall have no
obligat1on to reimburs. Owner tor such expenses if, upon
final resolution of ~ ac~ion Dr ~roceeding brought ~
Owne% givtng rise te such demand for rei~rBemen~,

Guarantor is determined to have no liability to Owne~
hereunder with res~ect to the matter in di,puts.

SSC'l'IOH 2

Notwithstanding any payment or payments made by
Guarantor hereunder o~ any s.~·oe! or application of funds
of GUualU~ar by Owrler, until all of the obligat1ofts o:! the
Partnership and eaeh Contractor un4er the Agreement are
per£or.med or paid in full. Guarantor shall not fa) b.
enticled to be sUbrogated ~a any of the right. a£ Owner

2
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against the Partnership or any Contractor a~ any other
guarantor or in any collat.~al seeurity or guaranty or
right: of off.tle held by owner for the perfomanc:e and
~ayment of all of the obligations of ~he Partn.rshi~ and
each eontraetc~ under the Agreement, or (b) seek any
reimbursement or contribation from the partnership or any
Cont~actor or an~ other guarantor in ~eBpect c~ any
~ayment, set-eff or application of funds made by Guarantor
hereund83:'.

'SECTION 3

bture q~ c;u'~Il'lt;y

The liabi11t;y of Guaran.tor under this Guaranty
with respect to the 9Uar~te.d obligatio~ ahall not be
alterad, 11mdted, tmpaired or oth.~i.e affected by:

Ca' any lack of valid1ty or enforceability of the
Agreement or an)" other agreement or instrUJ'DlIUlt
relating thereto. excf!S')t to the ext.ent caused. by
owner's breach of ita ob11qations under the
Agreement (subject to any cure ~ights ~d~ the
~z:ee:ment or under any conlent to ass:i.gntfteftt of
the Agl:elmlE!nt1;

(b) any Cftendment ee ......iver of or consent to
departure from, or failure eo 8Xereise any
right, r~eGY, power or privilege under or in
~espect al, the Agreement;

(~, any e~change, release or nonperfection of any
collateral. or ,any release or ~enQment or
waiver of, or consent to d.part~~. from, any
other gua~anty of 6r security for the
perfor.manee of all o~ any of the obligations of
the Partnership O~ any conctaetor under the
Agreement:

(4) the insolvency of any Contractor or any other
party or gUarantor 07: any proeeec11ng, volunt.aX'y
or involun~ary, involVing the bankruptcy.
insolvency, receivership, reorganiEation,
arrangement, eli'l.olution or liquidation of any
Contractor or any other gua%&ntor or any defeo••
which ~btl ?artne~8h1p or any contractor or aay
other guarantor may bave by rea.on of the order.

3
CI1IITS.!SYI!lls..s:~a.qralllAlI!"'a.11";A"...IIIIOIInt~_S..
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decree or 4e~ision of any co~rt or
administrative bo~ r ••ulti~~ f~om any such
p%'o~eeding:

(8) any ehange in ownership o! any Contraetor or any
change, whether direct ar indirect, in
Guarantor'S relacionship to any CDn~r.ctor,

including, without li~tation, .~y such change
by J:'eason of anv I'll8r;e:r: or any 8ale, tran.ellr,
issuance, or other 41spoeition of any .toc~ of
any Contractor, Guarantor or any other entity,
and

(~l any other cir~u~tance of a similar Dr different
nature whieb might otherwise constitute a
defense available to Cuarantor as a guarantor.

This Gual'anty shAll c:ontinue to be effective, or'
be reinstated, aa the case may be, if at any time any
payment, o:r: any part thereof, to owner by the Partnership
or any Contractor unde~ tb. Ag%Gement or by OUarantor
hereunCler or by any otber guarantor under any other
guarlmty of the Agreement is r ••clndeci or must otbaZ'w:L•• be
retuTned by Owner to ~he P.~tnerDhip 0: any Can~r.ctor O~

any of th,d"J:' J:'epresentatives or any otber guarantor because
of the ih901vency, bankruptcy, reor~anis&tion, 4i••ol~tion
or liquidation (or any other circumstance 02." e'V'ent of •
siJrdler nature) of any cozu:raatoZ' or any oth.r guarantor,
all as though such payment had not been made.

SECTION 4

Wainr

Guarantor here~ waives notice from owne~ of its
a.cceptance anc! zoeliatlc8 on this Guaranty and notice of any
liability to which it:. may alJPly, and waives presentment,
demand of payment, pzoeest"notice of di.honor or
nonpayment of any such liability, and the taking of any
other action by owner against, and any other not1ce to. any
party liable thereon, inclu!ing Guarantor, and a~
requ~::ement that the Ower exhaust any zig-ht 0:1:' take Any

action against or with respect ~o the partner.hip or any
COntractor or any other perton or entity or any property.

4
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SECTION S

Notwitbstandin9 an~hiDg in this Gua~.nty to the
~onc~Ary, if OWner is entitled by the terms of the
Agreement to terminate the Agreemen~ for Contract.orls
default. thereUftde~ andattempta to 10 t~n.te the
Agreement, but is prevented f~om doing 80 by law or action
of any ~ou~t in connecti~n with the insolvency, ~ankru~tcy,

reorganization, rece!vership, di ••olutian or l1quidacion of
the Part:.ne~ahip o~ any CdntraQtcr or otherwise, then for
the purposes oi this Gu.il.7:.cty, the Agre8mGtlt shall be
deemea to have been term.i.nated upon auch at.tempt by owner
to terminate the AQreement., and Owner will have all of the
rights and remedies again.t Quarantor that OWner would have
had against the PBrtne~&hip or any eont.r~ctor if the
Agreement had been ao terminAted.

SECTION f

"'Diane to Jurisdjstign, Waive; of ;mJIluntti@s

(a) Guarantor hereby ir~evocably &~t. to the
ju~isd1c~ion of any State or ••deral court .itting in the
Borough of Manhattan. City of New York, in any aetion or
proceeding ari.i~g out of O~ relating to this GUa~anty, and
Guarantor ber~ irrevocablY agrees that all claims in
respe=t of a~ch action or ~roceeding may be heard an4
deter.mined in such State or Fed.ral caurt. Guarantor
h8re~ irrevocably waives, to the fullest extene it may
effectively do &0, the dafen.e of an inconvenient !o:um to
the maintenance of s~ch action or proceeding. Guarantor
be~e},y :LrZ"8Vocebly consents to the .ez:vice ot ~y .nd all
process in any such ~ction or p~ocee4in; by the mailing of
copies of sucb process t.o au.rantor a~ it5 address
specified in Sec~ion 9 he~~of. Gu.~actor a;raes that a
final ~ud~nt in any .uch action or proceeding anall be
conclusive (subject to any rights of appeal) and may be
enforced in other jurisdietion& ~ suit on the jud~e~t o~

in any other manner permitted. gy l.w.

(b) Hothing Ln this Section sball affe~t the
right of Owner to serve legal proeea. in any other manner
permit:t.ed by law or affec=t the roight of OwneX' to bring ~
.~t1on O~ pro~8&din9 againet auarantor or it. property in
the Cgur~s of any other iu~i.dictiQn.

5
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fe] To the extent that Gu.ran~o~ bas or
hereafter may acqUire any immunity from juri*dietion of any
court or f~om any legal process (wheth_r through .~ice O~
notice, at~a~hment prior to judgment. attachme~t in aid of
execution, execution or otherwise) with ~.spect to it.elf
O~ its p~perty, Guarantor h.~eby irrevoCably waive_ such
immunity 1n tespect of its obll~ations under this OUaranty.

S8C'1'ION 7

Guarantor hereby represents and war~.nt& as
follows:

(a) Guaranto~ Ii) is a duly o~ganized ana
validly .~igting corporation in good standing under the
laws of the State ot Delaware and tii) bas the corporate
power and authority to own it. property and aaset. and to
tr~sact the business in which it is engaged;

(b] Guarantor has the corporate power.
authority and le!tal right to execute. deliver and cany out
~he te~. and provisions of Chi. GU&raaty and has taken all
nece8sary co~orate &ction to authorize the executten,
4elive:y and performance of this Guarlmty. This Guaranty
ha3 been duly execuced ana delivered bY Guarantor and
constitute. the legal, valid and ~ind1n, obligation of
Guarantor enforceable agalhst it in accordance with it.
terms;

(c) Neither tne 8Xdcutioft. delivery o~
perfor.mance by Guarantor of this Guaranty nor the
con~umm.~1on of the transactions he~ein contemplated, nor
compliance with the te~8 and provisions hereof
contemplated. ~or compliance with the terms and provisions
hereof, (i) will contravene any applicable provision of any
law, statute. rule. regulation, order, writ, 1njunction or
dec~ee o! any court or government.l instrumentality O~

authority. or requires tha authorization ar approval of or
any filing with any such in8trumencality or authority. (ii)
_ill conflict or be inconsi.tent with. or result in any
~~eaeh o!, any of ~e te~, covenant., eandltions or
provi8ion~ of. or Gon.titu~. a 4e!ault UD4e~, or result in
tbe c~eat1on or imposition of tor the obligation to c~.&te
cr impos.) any lien upon or a.si;nment of any of the
property or as.ets of a~arafttor ~ur.uant to the t.~ of

I
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any agreement or other inltrwnent to wh1cn Guat'ant.or is a
porty o~ ~y which i~ or aDY of its prop~~y or .88.~S is
bound o~ to which it is ,Ubject or (iii) will v~ol&te any
provision of the charter, by-laws or like organi~ation.l
4ocwnent.s of G\J,ilrantor; and

(d) The~. are no actions. suits or procaeaings
pending OJ;', to th. best of the Jcnowledgll of C1.I.u.nto~,

threatened again&t or .~feet1n~ Guarantor before any court
O~ before any governmental or adm1ni&t~.tive ~ody or agency
which, if adve~s.ly determined, would ~e rea,onably likely
to mat.erially and adversely affect its ability tD perfo~
its cbl~s.tions h~e~nde~.

SECTION 8

Mc»psntA

No alftenQlnent or "".iver of .ny proYiaiorl of thi.
Guaranty nor oonsent to any aeparture by Guarantor
therefrom shall in any event be effective unless tbG la~

shall be in writing and .i§l'Zled :b1' Owner. and then .uen
waiver a~ consent shall b••!!ective only in the speciti~
1nGtance and fer the .paci!ic purpose fer which given.

SECT:J:ClN 9

All notice& ana other eammunications prov~d.4
for bereunde~ sh.ll be in ~iting and, if to Guarantor,
m.iled or communicated b.Y facsimile Dr delivered to it,
addressed to Chureh Sereet C~it_l Co~.,

, Att.ntion: general Counsel,
~1~f--to--0Wn~-e-r-.--ma~i~1-.~d-o-r--d~e~1~i-v-ereQto it, aa4rss.ed to it at
it. addre5& specified in the Aqraement. or ~a to each par~y
at auch o~e~ addreas a. .hall b. d••ig.nated by 8uch p.rt~

in a written notice to the other par~y. All suen notice.
and other aammun1eat1on8 shall, when mailed or communicated
~ tacsi~il. transmission. r••pectively, be effecti~e whe~
oeposited in tbe ~ils addressed as aforesaid or when &uch
facsimile t:an.m!ss1on is gonfi~d.

.,
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SIC'l'ImI 10

NO WAiJlUI 1.lIIies

No failure on the part of Owner to exercise, And
no -delay in ex.~aising, any r!ght bar8under snaIl operate
.a a waiver thereof; no~ shall any singl. o~ p4~ti.l
.~erci8e thereof or the exe~c18e of any other right operate
as a waiver thereof. The remedies herein provided ~e
owmulative ana a~. not excl~.1v. of any remedies p~cvided
by law.

SEC'1'ION 11

£:pnt;iwnq guaranty: AssiqnmYIiS

~his Guaranty .hall be CODatrued as •
cont.inuirs.g. absolute iiI%1d un.:oncii.tion81.1. guill'ut)' of Pilym~t

and performance. and net o~ collection only, &nd the
obligations of Guar.nto~ he~euDder shall not be conditioned
or concingent upon t~e pursuit b,y ow.ne~ at any tim- of any
r1ght or remedy against the P&rtnB~ship or ~ Cont~&ctol'

or againlt. any o~er person or entity which ~y be or
become 11able in respect of all or Bny part of the
obligations of th. p.rtne~8hip O~ any Cont~actQ~ Uftd.~ the
Agreement or against any collateral .ecuri ty ozo ;u.~anty

therefot:. Thi. CJuuanty .1,.11 (i) remai.n in full foZ'ce and
effect. until sati.factioft In full of all obligations of the
partnership and each Contractor ~nder the Agre~nt. (11)
be ~in4i~g upon ~a%anto~ and itl successors and pe~itted

assign. attd (iii) inure ~o the benefit of and be
enforceable by Owner and it. successors And assigns.

GuarantoZ' .ball UVtI no right, power 01'
~utho:ity to de1evate 8111 or ~ of ita obl~g.tion.
he:.undar. Quar.ntQ~ heraby ~I'e••ly a~.e& that ~.r

.- may a••i~ all or any of it.s ri;ht.& he~eunr1er without
Guarantor's ~prova1 to ~ p.~8on 01' entity to which it
has assigned. its right. under the Agzoeement (1nclucU.ng,
wit.hout limitation, the rinancill9 'aZ'ti•• re!erred to in
the Agreement) anc! that UfY .\,len &s&igJlee of owner naay
further assign such I'ights assigned to it. In the event of
any .uch assignment. r.f.r~c•• herein tQ POwner· shall bl
deemed ~o in~lud. ~&fe~enc.& to the relevant assignee .
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SICTION 12

GWUtAN'I'OIl HDBBY lJUlIVOCABLY AN7.l UNCONDITIONALLY
WAIV!JS ANY AND ALL RIGHT TO 'tarAt. BY JUlY' IN ANY ACTION,
SUIT OR COUNTERCLAIM ARIS%NQ ~ CONNECTION WITH THIS
GUAlWfty.

SECTION 13

Goteming Lilt

This Gu4~anty sball be gove~ned by, and
eonstrued in acca~dance with, the laws of ~h. Stat. of New
York, the United States of America. without rega~d to the
conflict o~ law. ~lGa thereof.

;t!
SICTION 14

,.yU"abil~

If Any proviaioa hel"eof is invalid or
unenforceahle in any jur1adiction, the other provision.
hereof .hall remain in full fo~ce and effect in such
~u~isdictian and the rema~ing provisions hareof .ball be
liberally con.~ru.d in favo~ of Owner in orde~ to carry out
the provis~on8 he~eof. Tbe invali4ity o~ un_nfcrceability
of any provision. of this GUaranty in any jurisdiction shall
not affect the validity or Galoreeability of any such
provision in any oth.~ juri.diccion.

IW WITNESS WHIRIOF, Guarantor bas caused this
CUarantv to be duly executed and aelivered ~ it. officer

- thereunto duly authorized .s of the date first above
wzoitten,

Church Street Capital Corp.

~~~Byi' -......... :.ll.~ ..
'1'1 e181 P~ctilaJ,

9
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Attachment 1

-----------

Del~riptioDot tbt EPC Gelleral Pamer.bip whleb coaatitptei the Ere Contractor
for the AES Puerto lUco prDJeet .

AES Puer10 R.feo. l..P. has entend into im lUte COBb-act with a general pllU1erabip
antonl Caribbean Architects & Bnginem (acA&!". Fluor Dmiel Caribbean, Inc.
C'FluDf Daniel Caribb!In''). DukeIFluor Daniel Intenwional ("DIPD International". and
DulceIFluor Daniel Intemational Services (~'PIF1) Intemauema1 Services". See Fi&Ute 1
for am organizational ehl1't outlitring the rel~tlan.hip between the members olthe IlfteraJ
partnerabip and the Puke/FluorDaniel family orcompanies.

!
DIFD International and DI.PD International Service. are SOISO pll'tnerahipi betwt. Fluor
Daniel me., the lareest enameeri.ng and e~tion company mchc United. State_, Md
Duke Project Servicea Group, I !IUb8idiaxy oCMe!Dero Corp.

I

D"D International md DIPD fntemAtionaJ Scmce. are workin. in I cOnaorUU1'Q with
Fluor Daniel Caribbean. I Puerto lUco ~aDStntetlO'll eompany, ltJd its local design
affiliate eM!. Fluor Daniel Caribbean is • wbolly owned subsidiary of Fluor Daniel,
Inc" wmeb is awholly awned lublidiery ofFluor Corporation. CA&B has 8Iltmrd into ..
contract to provido desip 18I'Yi~18on an Delusive basi. to Fluor DlIliel Caribbean, In~.

Together Fluot DeDiel Caribbem and. CA&! have been involved in the destan or
construction of over 80% ofPumo Rica's greenfield mlDUlacl\ltinl plants. Flu.or DlIJtiel
Caribbean and CA&:ll etch have over 29'yeara of experimce 011 the island. _d hIVe
saved over one hundred e1iertts,

the Fluor Corporation and Duke Capital Corp. baYI provided Joint and soveral
guaranteel eoverlns the oontractor'. obHptioDi under the IPC CODtract. The fluor
Corporation" lS..ts in 1998 were $S.Ot9 :bilUon and Itockhold.ers' equity wu S1.S2S
binion. Duke Capital Corp. controls all noJi-relP1atad Duke BnIrlY busines.~ includinl
Duke Project Services Group. Duke Clpbl COJ12orltion'• .useta in 1997 wen S11.1
billion and .toakholders'lq\lhy 'WU S3.4 ~licm.

the Fluor Corporation's senior bonds arc ~ted It. by Standard and Poor's hun. Group
and A:J. by Moody'S Investor Service. DUke &lillY Corporation, the parent of Duke
Capital Corp., hu senior debt retinas ofA.A.: ftoJn Standatd and POOT'. hUnI Group and
Ad &om. Moody's mveltor Semel.
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